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Mr. E d i t o r :— From a girl o f  twelve years; 
I have tried, but a las! in vain, to write a
Thrilling Sketch. What was the obscurity of the night corn- 
par 1 with that of the tomb!
the four soldiers then set to work. They 
broke the ice with their hammers, cut it
CHARLES LAMBON, EDITOR.
Alexandre Dumas Fere i3 furnishing sen- 
good piece of prose—and it will either rhyme sa(ion items from Russia. Here is an incident
or sound like sentimental prose. So I set from his experiences in the highest style of j witIl tliere axeSj and raised tlie bloeks with 
mother writing sketches and I can do no bet- the French, school o f intensity, before whose t.bc iuver A ll at once they started back:— 
ter for the paper this time than to contributej honors our American, diableria Ledger writ- j t>ie iec was broken. The water was rising. 
prostj rhyme, or instead of a good brown bread ers dwindle into stupid common-place. -Come down ! » the governor said to the old
loaf, a mixture. If you do not think it worth ; We left with a turnkey behind j man. Tll0 order BSelesSj for he diad aJ
p a p  t v  a p  Publicatien> Please silently throw it into the us- and walked on till wo found ourselves ' p ,  done sa Kneeling on the ice he wa.- 
fire. Your papers give us, away here in In- °PP0S1te the prison. The governor pointed to ! Bravimr ferventlv
a door. The goaler opened it and went in I ti „ ~ * . , ,p The governor gave an order in a low tone
and lighted a lantern. We followed ” T
ALL
For the Reporter.
HAT E AN INFLUENCE.
Artemas H ard Secs J iccolmiM.
I diana, a great deal of pleasure. As good as 
N. F. II.
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A A’
'VANCE; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of 
*the year. . .
T e r m s  o f  A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 1(51 a ettel an ^ 
r ines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions I Foi the Reporter.
$ 1:00 ", 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one “ 0h ! dear> daiD^< sweat-meats aglu our 
year $6:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2. column stomach goes'
■$30:00 ; one column $50:00 I Thcn what suits y °ur palate, pray tell me
------— | who knows ?
DIP“  All letters must be addressed to the Brown Indian bread loaves are all very nice 
Publisher. Communications intended for And you gave an invite to have a good slice, 
publication should be accompanied by the But in vain, ah ! in vain, I've endeavored to
make, *
Like my mother, an old fashioned good John­
ny Cake.
And if, in my weakness, I now fail in this,
A half loaf in good faith—will it be amiss ? 
For since some mean rascal, with dark thiev­
ish eye.,
Has stolen from thy board fhat fabled mince 
pie,
^  e j to the soldiers'; then he came back to my 
went down ten steps, passed a row of dun- j side for j  had not left the sledge. In a min- 
geous then down ten more, but did not stop. u£  thq prisoner rose.
■name of the author.
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
.cheapness and despatch.
For the Reporter.
THE TEM PLE.
BY VIN E W . OSGOOD.
Build to thyself a temple.
Look for an elevation where the air is cool 
and clear,
The® think if the living waters sparkle fresh 
and near.
Thoumay’st not find on the surface a pearly, 
willing stream,—
Deep in earth if thou diggest, thou'lt catch 
the fountain’s gleam,,
Build to thyself a temple.
Take the truth for thy basis.
Metlnnks a nice Johnny Cake, yellow and 
trim,
Would fill that poor bread basket up to the 
brim.
But perhaps you would soon sing a different 
song
If that basket has really been empty so long. 
That, not the rich things it contains, but the 
weight
That made it a Johnny Cake fabled and great. 
And nice Saleratus I use, it is true,
. . , , , . ,, , ,  I 'T° give it a beautiful rich yellow hue,
The model stands before thee, nobly, grandly Rn<- 1__1,  .. °  | don t look upon me with a stern critic’splan 0,
Each smoothly -finished cornice showeth the 
Master’s hand.
Look not for snowy marble to grace thy out­
er walls,
Leaving the beams, and rafters, naked with­
in the halls.
' Remember, Truth Is thy basis .'
Labor with thine own hands—
See that no jarring workmen wrangle within 
the place,
Lest the designs of beauty, in wrath, they 
may efface.
eye,
Buz kindly all my imperfections pass by.
Now while I am cooking my nice little cake,
I think on the prairies, a walk I will take.
Oft, oft, mid the beauties of my* southern 
home,
I yearn o er the hills of New England to roam,
I sigh for .the friends whom in childhood I 
loved,
With whom, hand in hand. I from morn 'till 
night roved.
And roam in the woodlands for bluebells and 
flowers,
■lasing tn butterfly the gnu
At last we descended five more and at length 
stopped. The doors were all numbered : the 
governor stopped at the one marked No 11. 
He gave a silent signal: it seemed in this 
abode of the dead as if he had lost the pow­
er of speech. There was at this time a frost 
of at least twenty degrees outside. At the 
depth where we found ourselves, it was min­
gled with a damp which penetrated to the 
bone ; my marrow was frozen, and yet I wip- 
ed the perspiration from my brow. The door 
opened; we went down six steep and slippery 
steps, and found ourselves in a dungeon of 
six square feet. I fancied, by the light of the 
lantern, that I saw a human form moving in 
it. The governor remained on the last step, 
and said to the prisoner:
“ Rise and dress yourself.”
I had a curiosity to know to whom this 
order was addressed.
Turn on the light, I said to the gaoler.
I then saw a thin and pallid old man rise 
up. He had evidently been immurred in this 
dungeon in the same clothes he had ou when 
arrested, but they fallen off him piecemeal) 
and he was only dressed in a ragged pelisse. 
Through the rags his naked, bony, shivering 
person could be seen. Perhaps this body had 
been covered with splendid garments; per­
haps the ribbons of the most noble orders 
had once crossed his panting chest. At pres­
ent he was Anly a living skeleton, that had 
lost rank, dignity, even name, and which 
was called No 11. He rose, and wrapping 
himself in the fragments of his pelisse with­
out uttering a complaint,: Ipe JW-uarup, 
^ t e r ’ it ’ Might be hunger. His eye wasj
“ I am ready,”  he said.
The four soldiers rushed upon him.
I turned my eyes away, but though I did 
not see, I heard. I heard the noise of a body 
hurled into the abyss. In spite of myself I 
turned round. The old man -bad disappear­
ed. I forgot that I had no right to give or­
ders, but shouted to the driver, “Away, 
Away! ”
“Stop!”  cried the governor. The sledge 
which had already moved, stopped again.
“ A ll is not finished,”  the governor said to 
me in French
“What have we yet to do ?”  I asked.
“ W ait!”  he replied.
We Waited, halfan-hour.
“The ice is set your excellency,”  one of the j 
soldiers said.
“Art thou sure ?”
He struck the spot where the hole had so 
lately yawned; the water had became solid 
again.
"We can go,” said the governor.
The horses started at a gallop, and in less 
than ton minutes we had reached the fort­
ress.
W H Y  DID JACOB CRY ?
This is unquestionably the case. TTnsalu- 
tary as it may be, the inebriate, profligate, 
profane, vicious, the low-minded, even ap- 1 
preaching vulgarity, engender an influence.
Ctentz—1 arrived in Cleveland on Satur- 
I day P. M. from Baldinsville jest in time to 
fix miseli up and put on a clean biled rag
to attend Miss Picklehomony’s grate musical
mi. w , '  , - ,  , ¡sonw atthe Meloedon. The krowds, whicht here are but two radical principles bv ■ , . , ,, , „ ,
tv,lL-ii ti,., 1 1 • , ,, , , I  pored into the hall augured well for the shown Inch the world is controlled, the principle , 1. * , T •. _ ,_f  • .,  „ 1 ,, . . , buznis & with cheerful sperrets I lined thè01 riyht, and the principle of wrono. And a ;  , ,  ,. , , , . . y entkoosiastic throng. I asked Mr. Strakhoshperson can but exert his influence on one side | , . .  , , ,„ p _____.. , , at the door if he parst the perfession, an hoof the question. It will either tend to the I , , , . , T !
ìn/numAni ,, ,, , „ Bed not much lie didn t whereupon I bawt àincrement of the one or the other,—telling for , . . . . .  1
n », ... , „ , . . presarved seat in the pit & obsarvmg to Mr.good or for evil. B e may be useful in m- 2  , . . , 0
__. e . ,, S L  , tetrakkosk that he needn t put 011 so manynuencing for good the thousands ajeund us, ,, , ^  r  J
and leave an impress upon most over whom
Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his 
voice and wept.--[Scripture.
If Rachel was a pretty girl and kept her 
face clean, we’  can’t see that Jacob had 
much to cry about.— [New York Globe,
Why, he wept tears of joy Mr. Globe. You 
never kissed a pretty girl or
ShouliVst thou ever grow weary, Took to the on jdie's broad theater all must have a kau hty, almost menacing.
shining goal,— \ part,
Remember that thy building was plan’ d for ^ ud aet in the present with true stedfast
a peifect whole 1
Labor with thine own hands.
Come to the confessional—
In humility of spirit, kneel to the Priest 
within ;
And offer as a sacrifice every darling sin—
lit art.
But where is my cake ? A h '. I have been 
straying,
While the cinders all over the oven are play-
IIow true when we’re roaming on Fancy’s
, .a .. , . 1 bright wings,
All the petty ^things, the “trifles light as We forget ourtrttc missioQ and common place
^  *5 I t ll i lla-STreasure them, and they’ll whelm thee in ^  be "  ^  cakc thal was goiug to be 
waves of dark dispair.
Haste to the confessional ! Milk, eggs, and saleratus, and all kinds of 
spice,
As black as “ the niggers” just over the way— 
A real abolition cake doubtless you 11 say,
I'm fearful ’twill be but a slit'll in a casket. 
But surely that’s bettor than an empty bread 
basket.
So I’ll send you “ the critter”  although sadly 
burned.
1 If I share in that fabled mince pie when re- 
De forever vigilant— j turned!
Rest not in security", but cast thine eyes a- For bread is Life's stalf out ic Hoosier, they 
round, - [
Lest the noisome weeds should spring, and ; And some spice from New England would
Bring offerings to the altar.
Let goodness be thy beacon, gather not in 
blindness;
Bring daily to the altar the flowers of human 
kindness.
As the swift circling hours ha rmoniously roll 
Develop in thy temple, a loving, human soul. 
Bring good gifts to the altar.
root within thy ground.
Look unto the model by the Architect nobly 
plan'd—
:See that the Godlike structure is perfecting 
’neatli thy band.
;Be eternally vigilant!
Live within thy temple 
Until the swelling organ peals forth its grand­
est notes,
relish it well.
“ O u r  C o t t a g e .
Is is good said the governor, w-omc.
lie was the first to go out.
The prisoner threw a parting glance on 
his cell, his stone bench, his water jug and 
rotting straw. He uttered a sigh, yet it was 
impossible that he could regret anything of 
this. He followed the governor, and passed 
before me. I shall never forget the glance 
he turned upon me in passing, and the re­
proach that was concentrated in is.
“ So young,”  it seemed to say, “and already 
Obeying tyranny.”
I turned away that glance had pierced my 
heart like a dagger. He passed the door of 
the dungeon. How long was it since he en- 
entcred it ? Perhaps he did not know him­
self. He must have ceased for a long time 
measuring days and nights. On reaching 
the governor’s door we found two sledges 
waiting. The prisoner was ordered into the 
one that had brought us, and we followed 
him the governor by his side, I in front. 
The other sledge was occupied by four sol­
diers-
Where were vre going? 1 knew not. 
What were we going to do ? I was equally
We haven’t ’¿received the cake—we feai- it | ignorant. I had only to see the action itself 
is destined to be as “fabled”  t-o us, as the did not concern me
pie is to you ! We don’t care, though, as you 
put saleratus in it.— [Ed.
at
We started.
Through my position the old man’s knees 
were between mine: I felt them tremble.—
r . n e  r ise s  »  .  - , . . tThe governor was wrapped m his turs . 1 
10 o ’clock ra tio  morning t e - »  kramelf,1 1HK^ ,  frock, , ml
takes his hat, already pierced with three o r1
you w ou __we brnoDei'ei
right- out-'-[Lynn News
How do you kuow but she slapped his face 
f  iv ini?—]N. O. Delta.
Gentleman, the cause of Jacob’s weeping 
was the refusal of Rachal to allow him to kiss 
her again.— [Flag.
In our opinion, Jacob wept because he 
hadn’t kissed her before, and regreted the 
time he had lost.— [Age
Green—all of you. The fellow boo-booed 
because she did not kiss him.— [Manchester 
Advocate.
No gentlemen. The reason Jacob wept 
was, he feared Rachel would tell his mamma 
[Jersey Telegraph.
J 'cob’s face was dirty with travel, and 
when he found he had'soiled Rachel’s cheek, 
lie wept for fear she would think him one of 
the free-soilers— [Albany Freeman.
Nonsense! We know by experience.— 
There were no tears shed, and the good book 
does not say that there were. It was only 
his mouth that watered, and the lifting up of 
his face forced it out of his eyes.— [People’s 
Paper.
You are all wrong, gentlemen. The kiss 
tasted so good that he wept because he 
couldn’t eat her.— [Sun.
we may have exercised an influence, or we 
may even curse the world by our existence.
Oh, how does it behoove every one to wisely 
consider what they were centered here for— 
the great end of their existence, and make 
choice improvement of the time as it glides 
hurriedly on, iu effectual labor, both for the 
promotion of their own good, and that even 
the world at large may be benefited rather 
for their having lived iu it, than disgraced.
O ! the influence of one humane, loving 
soul; not calculable by Algebra, not reduci­
ble by log ic; but vast, mighty, effectual, 
mysterious. How great good one devotee on 
the side of truth is capable of j  effecting.— 
Lamentable indeed, in the contemplation of 
this, that the frnest minds which the world 
ever afforded, v iz : Voltaire, Hume, Tom 
Paine, etc., should thus divert the cause of 
truth, vindicate such strange devised theories, 
henious even iu the sight of Heaven, causing 
so much evil and misery to prevail in the 
world. It cannot be that all the demoraliz­
ing influences exerted on the public mind, are 
done iu innocency; for God has given to every 
man a criterion by which he may discrimi­
nate between right and wrong. Therefore 
the responsibility is upon us whatsoever we 
do; for we are assured in the holy writ, that 
“every mau shall be brought before the 
judgment seat of Christ, and receive the 
things in the body according to that which 
he hath done, whether it be good or bad.”  
Then let me exhort the readers of this ar-LurxTuprrx
airs becawz he run with a big show, 
and that he’d better let his wesket out a  few 
: inches or perhaps he’d'bust hisself.some day, 
j i went in and squatted down. It was a sad 
thawt to think that in all that vast aujience 
I Scarcely a Sole had the honor of my acquain 
tance. “& this ere,”  said I bitturly, “ is Fam ! 
t \V hot signerfy my wax figers an livin wild 
beasts (which bav no ekals) to these peeple ? 
What do they care becawz a  site of a Kanga­
roo is worth double the price of admission, 
and that my Snaxis is as harmless as the 
new born babe—all of which is strictly troo ?”  
I shood have gon railen at Fortin an things 
sum more but jest then Signer Maccarony 
cum out and sung a hairey from sum opry 
er other. Hejhad on his store cios .& looked 
putty slick, i must say. Nobody didn’t un­
derstand nothing abowt what he said and so 
they aplawdid him versiferusly. Then Sig­
ner Brinnoly cum out and sung another 
hairey. He appeared to be in a Pensiv Mood 
& sung a Luv song I spose, tko he may hav 
bin cussin the aujidence all into a heap fer 
aut I knowd. Then cum Mr. Maccarony agin 
& Miss Picklehomny herself. They sang a 
Doit together.
Now you know, gentz, that I don’t like op­
ry music. But 1 like Miss Picklehonomy’s 
sti!o. I like her gate. She suits me. Thara 
has bin grater singers and thane has bin 
more bootiful wimin, but no more fasiuatin 
young female ever longed for a new gownd 
or srde to place her head a gin a vest patern 
than Maria Picklehomony. Fasinatin people
be said or done, but what suali j Spark|es -vvitli amusin cussedness & about 200
(two hundred) little bit of fun devils aircon-
that notliiD
be salutary, and worthy of imitation. In 
conclusion, do nothing but what shall merit 
the approbation of Heaven. H. P. McK.
For the Reporter. 
“ V IE W  OF L IF E .”
For the Reporter.
To all who are in doubt, sorrow or, despair, 
go forth thou ministering angel of reason 
under the guidance of Gods voice as heard 
in the human soul, in sileut and holy teach­
ings that come not from musty volumes of 
antiquity, that need not the sanction oi any 
human authority to enforce their precepts; 
but that are coeval with God, eternal as eter­
nity, and immutable as the soul of Truth.
Go forth thou teacher of love and wisdom 
rend the veil of superstition and prejudice 
that shrouds the common intellect; raise the 
fallen—the oppressed—the weak—to the 
level of a God. Inspired humanity, make 
thy pilgrimage to the holy land of right­
eousness and bow to the shrine of the true 
God, and not to an Idol of the vain and ex­
clusive imagination. Go forth into the des­
ert of contention, and fertilize the barren 
sands of the worse than barren waste of sect­
arianism. Bid the wild simoon of contention 
cease to blow, and from the Olive Bowers of 
Peace call the white Dove to fold her wings 
lovingly in the bosom oi humanity, i. o. c.
How often we are reminded of the compari­
son of life to a flower, which blooms but a 
short time, and is soon cast down and withers 
away, and all its fragrance and beauty are 
rene. So it is with life, death not only takes
* For the Reporter.
Tree h a p p in e s s  a n d  f a l s e  h ap p in e s s . True 
happiness is of a retired nature, and an ene­
my to pomp and strife. In the first place, it 
is from the enjoyment of ones self, in the
est n0te8’ v , talies nai> auetluy “  t , .  I yet the cold reached us. The prisoner was tbe feeble and aged one, and those that I ,  m , fY . dahio and conversation ofiml voices of worshippers Witt.it. , four balls, and goes to a resturant to geth.s A  w  „ffe -J  ............., L  »eri, fram the fnenlslup ana eonvers» on oi
music floats, | breakfast.
Until the days are over that unto thee were j to rcad the morning papers, 
given,
And on their closing chorus thou art borne 
away to heaven
Into God’s living temple 1
, , .  (almost naked, but the governor had offered
After breakfast he returns to his . r fl.mitrbt„  . , hurt no covering, tor a moment! tuougiuHe finds; e . .. . , -of taking off my coat and offering it to him.
GARDEN FRUITS.
are weary with life, but it takes the young 
and blooming of earth. It bereaves loving 
parents of their children, brothers and sisters 
of their friends, and loved ones on whom they 
have placed their affections and hopes for the
that he is called a wretch in one, in another ^  my iHtenton
a liar, and in a third a vilhan. He smiles | ^  }g ^  while „  he said
at the thought of having something to o, goon we cached the Neva again, and our days tliat are to come in the future; those
and signs his name to challen^ s' sledfre took the direction of Cronstadt. The whom we have long loved, cherished, and
which he always carried wit nmreacy ^  wind came 0ff the Baltic and blew furiously ; hoped that they might live for us to love;
emergencies. These he dispatches and sits ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  Though our eycs but alas; they are taken away. Death lays 
All growers of raspberries,gooseberries, black- down to write an article, wlion eism tenup ha<i grown accustomed to the darkness, we its cold had upon them, and we see them no 
berries, currants, cau secure their bush- i ed By some interloper whom he is comnc e not gee ten yards before us, ,nore. One after another of our friends are
es against disease aud unproductivness, by to throw out o f  the window. At noon t ^  we gapped in the midst of a fu- stricken down, and their places are left va­
ra ulching the roots well. Any old trash in learns that his challenges have been accept. | we must have about a canb Some are taken away by our side, and
the garden will answer for;this purpose—such ed for nxet day. A three o’clock he ^  t0 i lea^ ,e and a balf from gt. Petersburg!!.—  we watch them as they decline from day to
tinually daocin cLampion jigs in her eyes, 
said eyes bein bright enuff to lite a pipe by. 
IIcw I shood like to have little Maria outou 
my farm in Baldinsville, Injiana, where she 
cood run iu the tall grass, and wrastle with 
the boys, cut up strong at parin bees, make 
faces behind the minister’s baek, tie auctiofi 
bills to the skoolinaster’s coat tails, set all 
the fellers crazy after her, & holler, & kick 
up, & go it, jest as much as she wanted t o ' 
But I diegres. Every time she came canter- 
in out I grew more delited with her. W hen 
she bowed her bed I bowed mine. When she 
powtid her lips JI powtid mine. Yfhen she 
larfed I larfed. When she jerked her head 
back and took a larfin survey of the aujience, 
sendin a broadside of sassy smiles among ’em,
I tried to unjint myself & kollapse. AN hen, 
in tellin how she drempt she lived in Marble 
Halls, she sed it tickled her more than all 
the rest to dream she loved hey feller still 
the same I made^ effort to swaller m yself; 
but when, in the nc^t song, she looked strate 
at me & called me her dear, I wildly told the 
man next to me that he might have my close 
as I  shood never want ’em agin no more in 
this world. [The Plain Denier contain thie 
communicashun, is not to be sent to my fam- 
erly at Baldinsville, under no circumstances, 
whatsomever.]
In conclushun, Maria, I want you to do 
well, I know you are a nice gal, at hart, and 
yu must git a good husband. He must 
be a man of brains and gumpshun & a good 
provider—a man who will luv yu strong and 
(ong—a man who will luv yu jest as much 
in your old age, when your voice is cracked
select friends. It loves shade and solitude, 
and natprally haunts fountains. In short it 
feels every thing that it desires within itself, like an old tea kittle, & yu can’t git 1 of 
and never receives augmentation from mul- your notes discounted at 50 per sent, a month
titudes of witnesses and spectators.
On the contrary, false happiness loves to
as he will now when you’r young & charmin 
& full of music, sunshine & fun. Don’t marry
as weeds, grass, leaves, and the scrapings fight a duel which has been arrange! e ^  governor got off the sledgei and w-nt daj% until at iength their last farewell ac- 
from the avenues. It acts as an extermina- day before, kills his man and returns to dm- ^  ^  ^  Qther The goldiers had already ; cents fall upon our ears, as they bid adieu to 
ter of weeds— as a cooler and moistener of the.- ner. On his way from dinner he gets mixec gofc off- ca<dl boiding the tool he had been an earthly friends, and close their eyes in
soil—and is the best manure, when it rots, up with a riot; is wounded. When he reac . ^  bring_
that can be applied. IVe never knew a goose- 1 es his sanctum he finds au infernal machine ^  a ^  ^  the ice „  the govcrnor said 
berry bush that had been properly thinned j on the table. Without mamfsetmg the slight-1 ^
out and not bpund up too closely, showing est surprise, he throws it out of the window. not a cry of terror. I be-
mildewed fruit, or that did not bear abundant i He then writes a leader on political reform ^  comprehen(L
every rear. These mulchings should be ap. j - t h i s  done he goes to the theater On his b ^  old man muttered! * ith an accent
plied three times in the season -in  the way he is attacked by three men; kills two ^  laugh of a skeleton, then the
spring, in midsummer, and late in the fall, and takes the third to the nearest station docs ^member me. I fancied she
It should also be remembered, as it re- house. When returning home at 9 o clock ^
epects rasberries. that any digging or grub-, at night, he beats a man who tnes to rob him, wLat empres3 * as Le talking ? Three
bing about their roots should be avoided. In kills a dog with a stone ,t is a ™os ran 0Te bad parsed away in succession—Anne, Eiiz-
nearly i f  not quite every instance where we by a hack, and on the thro. 10 d o is ooor aud Catherine. Ifwas evident he be- >diod at fir3t make man upright; but j sjdere(i sufficient; and in the AA'estcrn States, pardon the faults she cannot comprehend, anc
jiave disturbed the roots of the rasberry, the receives two more bJ ets m is a , e j  ^as still living under one oi them, ”  [one and a half bushels. Probably we sow an elderly woman like a saint, because shf
¿talks either perished over winter, or were so congratulates himself on having passed a ^  ^  dW nQt eTen the cn,n? o f the! To which a gentleman added: 
much injured as to be nearly worthless the j quiet day, retiers to bed and sieepes uaQ*< wh0 orderd his deaU 
following season.— fGermantown Telegraph. •
death. And again:
Life is like a fading flower,
Which soon must fade away,
And as we never see it more,
So all will pass away.
A home we have while here below,
And yet how long to dwell,
But soon or late we all must go,
No mortal man can tell.
J. B. A n d r e w s .
A lady wrote with a dimond on a pane of 
glass
be in a crowd, and to attract the eyes of the j a snob, Marla. Yu ain’t a angel, Maria, and 
world upon her. She does not receive any ' I am glad of it. AA'hen I see angels in petty- 
real satisfaction from the applauses which ! coats I’m always sorry thay hain’tgot wings 
she contributes to herself, but from the so thay kin quietly fly off where they will be 
admiration which she receives from others- appreshiated. Yu air a woman and a mity 
She flourishes in courts, temples, and palaces, good one, too. As fer Maccarony, Brignoly, 
and has no existence only when she is looked Mullenholler and them other fellers, they 
upon. H. P. McK. ! can take care of theirselves, Old Mac: kin
__________ -r ---------------  ‘ make a comfortable livin choppin cordwood
How Thick to Sow Oats. An experiment | jf  his voice ever gives out, & Amodio Iooks as 
made on the State Farm at ATestborough. tko he mite succeede in conductin sum quiet 
Mass., to determine the best quantity of oats toll gate, whare the vittles wood be plenty is 
to sow per acre, resulted as follows: the labor lite.
Two bushels of seed per acre gave twenty i I am preparin for the Summer Campane-. 
six and a half bushels; three bushels, forty 11 shall stay in Cleveland a few days & prob- 
bushels per acre; four bushels, forty-two  ^ ably yu will hear from me again ear I leave 
bushels per acre. Before the general intro-1 once more to becum a tosser on life’s tempos 
duction of underdrawing, and other improv-1 toous billers, meanin the Show Bisnis. 
ed methods of cultivation, five bushels, of j Very Respectfully Yours,
oats per acre was the usual quantity sown in j Artemas AVard.
England. Now, three or four bushels are ; ---------------- * -----------------
Ia this section, two bushels are con- j A young woman ought, like an angel, tfi
t  nien  u  .auu u. .. ,
) “Most surely had continued so ; but sùc 1 has end
0*
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Business ix North Bridgton. Taking a 
stroll in North BriJgton one clay last week, 
we took a hasty look through the large bed­
stead factory of Dca. L. Brown. From the 
quiet appearance of everything about No- 
Bridgton village, one would naturally infer 
that very little business is going on there.— 
But a view of the lumber piled up near Mr 
Brown’s mill, and of the abundant machinery 
within the building, will at once convince 
one that this beautiful part of our good old 
lively town, contributes its share to the gen­
eral productions of the country. Every style 
of bedstead is manufactured in this establish­
ment, and other articles of a similar kind.-- 
Every thing is done by machinery, and with 
the neatness and dispatch that is common :n 
a Connecticut Clock-factory. As the articles 
manufactured cheapen in price, it becomes 
necessary to make them with a corresponding 
economy of labor, and thus the brain of the 
mechanic is continually taxed to invent labor 
saving machinery.
Deacon Brown informed us that business
Street Music. It is very common to cry
out against street music in general, and hut 
dy-gurdies in particular. We are never caugh • 
in any such rash act. Music Is a sacred thing
__heaven born—and therefore not to be made
light of. We yield to its influence alway. 
and have respect unto the man who makes it. 
The wheezingest, out-of-tunest, yankingest 
hurdy-gurdy that stops under our window to 
grind out some familiar melody with an an
fully grating accompariinment, receives the
tribute of our attention, and the industrious- 
gentleman who tugs it so laboriously on hi* 
back from place to place, and toils so assidu 
ously jit the crank, does not always lift n- 
imploring eyes window-ward, without tooling 
the shock of a red cent as it drops into his 
very greasy cap.
“ Music bath charms, &c.,”  *
san" a poet who knew, and we know it as 
w ell; and if it bo discordant sometimes, why 
we remember the consoling view of another 
poet who regarded
“ All partial evil universal good— (<
All discord, harmony not understood.
And so wc listen and are refreshed with what 
it may be.
But we bad no idea of entering into a de­
fence of hurdy-gurdies, albeit it may be a 
very .benevolent object. We were only going 
to say, that tho two harpists and the violin 
player, who have recently7 been about our 
streets, were decided improvements in the 
way of street music. We have in this con­
nection to make our acknowledgments to 
some friends for a serenade.— [Nashua 1 d i ­
graph.
We were well aware that Major Beard is
Doings about town. We had a call and 
me serenade from the North Bridgton Brass 
Ba n d , on Saturday evening last. We, the 
publisher and editor of the Reporter, feel duly 
grateful for tho compliment paid us. It 
made the night delicious with its excellent 
playing. This Band, the average number of 
whose members is fourteen, is worthy of all 
praise, not only for intrinsic merit in playing, 
but for the manner and indefatigable zeal 
with w hich it lias sustained itself. It has 
been organized about five years, and has not 
received much, if any, outside assistance, and 
vet the members play quite as well as those of 
many Bands wo wot ot who have had skill­
ful and experienced instructors, 'lhe mem­
bers of the North Bridgton Band, are, how­
ever, most all natural musicians, and take to 
music as readily as ducks do to water, or cats 
to ash holes. This accounts for the compar­
ative excellence of the Band. On the recent 
visit of the Band to this village, it won “gold 
en opinions,”  not only for the compliment im­
plied in their serenade, but for the real merit 
of tlieir music. They played before the resi. 
dence of Mr. Noyes the proprietor of the Re. 
porter, before that of B. Dodge, Jr., a brother 
musician, and in front of the Bridgton House, 
as a compliment to Mr. Gee, and ourself 
We hope this will not be tlie last visit of the 
North Bridgton Band to this village.
Gen. Joseph C. Abbott, of Manchester. 
N. II., lias become one of the Associate Edi 
tors of the Boston Atlas and Bee.— [Ex­
change.
Wonder if the General is to be the literary 
editor of the Atlas and Bee. If Jie is, we sug' 
gest that he study somewhat deeper into the 
literary history of his country than he had 
advanced when ho conducted the Manchester 
American. He then attributed that stirring 
poem of Bryant’s, in which occurs tho oft 
quoted lines—
“ Truth crushed to earth, Ac., 
to a Mr. Thomas Eegget, we believe, of Ports­
mouth, N. II. The General used to "spread’ 
a good deal in literary matters, and would 
in this particular compare well with Adju­
tant'General Webster of this State.
A Bold Leap. On a recent occasion, Louij 
Napoleon, while reviewing troops on tl* 
Champ de Mars, noticed some disorder at i
in his line is gradually improving. He has an amiable and patient man, but we hardly 
recently had orders all the way from Cali- j thought before that his good nature is soio-
fornia, where much of his work goes. This luminous as to even praise the organ grinders.
was good news to U3 , as it must be encourag- j One of our chief afflictions while in the goo'.! 
ing to him. ! city of Nashua was the continual grinding of
Just below the Deacon's mill, stands an-1 these strolling machine musicians under om 
other large building occupied by his son, G. sanctum window. They would most always 
II. Brown, who therein manufactures house- j happen along when we were trying to grind 
hold furniture of all description. As he ad-j out an editorial. Perhaps they7 would not 
vertises in the Reporter, we need not specify  ^ have excited our wrath under happier mo- 
the wares he deals in. These gentlemen are ments, but the penny-traps were intolerable 
active and public spirited, and we believe to us theu. They seldom reach this place, 
their business success will be commensurate j thanks be to “ way down east!”  We ve got 
with their deserts. In addition to their nianu- 1 music enough here and good music too, with- 
facturingenterprise, the Messrs. Brown have' out the aid of the crank. Still, while we 
a store of English and West India Goods, in don’t like the hurdy-gurdies, we greatly ad 
which they have a fair share of trade. j mire the equanimity and good nature of Ma­
in near vicinity to Dea. Brown’s is the Shoe jor Beard, 
and Boot Shop of Col. James Webb. The 
Colonel is an active man, and withal quite a  ^ Tnn British Reviews. Our absence from 
patriarch. Tn his shop are employed six Or town has prevented us from noticing these 
seven of his own sons, in making boots and re-prints for April, till now. The most no- 
shoes, of all descriptions, trimming wagons, ticcable articles in the Westminister Review 
&c. There Is 5n air of life and business a- for April, are Morals of Trade, Wiemar and 
bout his pi-emises that is a sure remedy for its celebrities, The Italian Question, and Con. 
the blues. It does us good to go into the temporary Literature. The Wiemar celebri- 
Colonet’s shop, there is so much harmony j<cr- ties especially, is a very attractive article to 
vading i t ! And then if you happen to be literary readers. This number is full of the 
there about the dinner hour, as we were tho best kind of reading.
other day, you may chance to hear some rath- j The Edinburgh Review for April is tho 
er stirring music. A ll of Colonel’s boys .are most interesting number issued fo ra  long 
musical, six of them belonging to the North time. The first article, "Female Industry,’»
Maine Rural. We have been trying all 
winter and spring to effect an exchange with 
our friends who publish and edit the above 
paper, but the “ envious gods,”  or some other 
low crittCrs have intervened to keep the Rural 
and Reporter apart. But our wishes are now 
consummated, and wo have the pleasure 
of reading the former regularly7. It is a re­
markably well made up sheet, because it is 
in the hands of two veterans, not in age, but 
in newspaper skill. Brothers Chaney & Brock 
have gone to work in earnest on the Rural, 
and we are sure they will, ultimately, “wax 
fat”  in purse. So mote it be, for botli of them 
are not only good editors, but good ar.d pro 
gressive men. We have also a copy of the 
“Gardiner Daily Evening Pearl,”  which must 
be of great value to the citizens of Gardiner. 
The publication of the Pearl is as yet an ex­
periment. But we lxope it will become a “ 5x 
ed fact.”
pTQ" Some ass-tonishing wit,—who must 
have died in the attempt,— has written quite 
a respectable travesty of our traveling arti 
cles and Eent it in that we may admire 
his imitative dexterity— as we would that of 
an Anthropoid ape—and wo do. Now if 
the lazy nincompoop will get up some travels 
on his own hook, and not go oyer our ground 
we will let him figure in the Reporter. But
Captain Bill’s Schooner, which has been 
hauled up for repairs, will be re-launched in 
a few days. Wc understand that the Captain 
has it in contemplation to erect a chowder 
house on Fowler’s Island, for the benefit of 
epicures, but will not open it on Sundays.— 
That hound of his, which did such great ex­
ecution upon foxes last winter, is to hunt for 
pickerel, and thus furnish the “ raw material’ 
for the house.
For the Reporter.
Mr. E ditor :—It is not an uncommon oc 
curence for a Legislative body, when about to distant part ef the field. Restless andannoj 
pass an act of questionable character, to give cd, instead o f dispatching one of hia offio^  
* . • i n ■« , y • i« he suddinirly started oil at a full gallop t
it an attractive title. So our last Legisla- ¿ £ a0gJ  difficulty, The center of l
ture, when passing an act to transfer the wa8 c ;car from troops, but a can-ii* 
public lands of the State to a band of worth- st0od in the open space—a light open phset» 
less speculators,) for such would be an ap- with its top thrown b a ck -a n d  this earn, 
1 , , „„  stood directly accross the line of the emper»propriate title,)adoptcd4a title as specuous, as ^  8udj en had his moverae#
the act itself is unjust. been, that few for the moment, had obgn
Whoever believes that the course proposed, cd his leaving his position in tho field, bt
will “ promote the sale and settlement of tho now lie was dashing, fast as his horse coi wm inoiuuit wu- ..................  , carry him, accross the open space, Arii
ing at tho obstacle, he took a flying leap cl* 
believe that the moon was made o f green over t]10 the carriage, and con;inued hisst 
cliccse rapid pace to the scene of commotion, soon?
• , , . ., ____ „a If i* nn.l as it turned and assumed bis position at the l*
Let us look at tho matter a •, 0f  t]ie hold, white the air rang with acduy
will be if  the Act under consideration shall tjons 0f  delight at the daring and suec«*, 
be approved by the votes of the people. As j^ ig exploits.
tho law now is, any man, however poor, may _ r _ • 1
select a lot of land, at fifty cents per acie> A d v ic e  t o  Immigrants. We have a *cr 
and pay for it in labor in making roads that t0 say to persons on their way to or about-, 
are absolutely necessary for himself and start for Aroostook, by way of advice, at
T H I
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neighbors whether a railroad should bo built that is, if you are coming into the Count« meets ft Sp ncignuors, wneuioi i to spy out land, see tt belorc you decide t «w av  his o
or not. Even a railroad would bo of no va u y0Ur location, or turn back, If intcreW jc twirl o
A new Editor. The Clinton, (Mass.) Cour. 
ant has got a new editor, and a right lively 
one lie is too. The Courant is bound to be 
good paper. Rev. Mr. Bowers, who has re­
cently retired from the chair of State, was 
quite kinky. So is the new one, Mr. Allen. 
We copy the following from the Courant lor 
Luther’s benefit. Ho can now see the virtue 
o f a pu ff:
A Lancastrian abroad. We notice in the 
Bridgton (Me.) Reporter, a highly compli­
mentary notice of Mr. Luther Billings, and of 
his shop-keeping, in that place, lie is an ex­
tensive-dealer, and liberal advertiser, which 
accounts for his prosperity. Everything a- 
bout his store is marked by extreme neat 
ness and order, so much so that that he migh 
be called something of a Betty in this respect 
Ho is a native of Lancaster.
very voter in Jiruigton n no can find a lot or ninu runt suits you d«b  num  u p w .  
likely to purchase aud settle you get here, ’lie veil, if  not, we should beU emanates fr 
, . e i\ r i py to see you here, and will try ami -a m  the eyes:
in the wilderness of Oxfoid- \.oU something that will suit you.— Am place o f  crin
ol
to him without theso common roads. parties tell you that the valley of tho Art« , natioal den
Adopt tho proposed law, and lie must pay took is not equal to land forty miles ismni -which this i 
, „  . „ „  „11 ji,., and try to discourage you form comingd*
one dollar per acre m nionty, through, our advice is that you see for yen
common roads at his own expense. ; seives lx: fore taking any man’s word. If j» W o m a n s  J
Now I ask e B id if  h f la d tha boS fro ex ress
would be more ____< ~_« -.i  v n fr , ’t s . h ll
a lot o f land
Franklin, or Aroostook counties, at one dol "t00^ Pioneer.”  " I  Some eyes v«
lar in money, admittiug there was a sure ______ .  „  f l
prospect of a Railroad to the British Provin- “Sally,”  said a green youth, in a vend m oruing, am 
ces, and the possibility o f a branch to the val- ble white hat and gray pants, through whit im der the in 
ley of the Aroostook, with the privilege of b!S tegs projected halt-a-ioot— "Sally M  sentimcnt.
J wc go into tins ere museum to see theI i the outwa
building his own road to enable linn to ge o chanted horse, I want to ask you sotnelhU nke the fire 
it, or off from his own farm even, than he —“ Well Ichabod, what is it".’ ”— "IVhyTj oppressiono 
would be i f  he could buy at half that price, see this ere business is gwine to cost a h  iaany an ey 
and pay in labor for his own benefit ? quarter of a dollar a piece, and I can’t *  py has held
1 J , to spend so much for nothin’. Now, efyol ]R.r lips hi
That men will be induced, if tins project haeve ine, darned ef I don’t pay the hull J  treasures to 
should be adopted, to settle on the public my self- - I  w ill!”  Sally made a nom-J most sacred 
lands under the supposition that they are to mittal reply, which Iohabod interpreted i them safely
, , , _____„• suit himself, and he strode up two steps i The eves <be ercatlv benefited bv railroad commumca- . . , r ,. ts /  , , , 3 . # . T a time, and paid the whole on’t. |  how sinless
tion with the older portions o f the btate, 1 _______
A SONG — BV BAKRV CORNWALL
** , , . i 11 , ’ , , , he must not resort to “ waggoning”—no; heBridgton Band of which we have spoken in cives a sketch of the labors and emoluments°  fc _ roust (rn nfnnt. wnirth wo Aro tn thinkU U” lUU XAcCllUUl IVU1UU WC iiti c c »jun.c SKCCU Ol IUU ilUU S iUlU CUlUiumviuo j .? , _ , _  , _ , t-a t> h ^ , P\ m st go afoot, hic  c arc imanother place. Col. Webb and Dea. Brown 0f  Females in Great Britain from the days ot , . a . . .  ,
n, . ___ . r. „• i-A— )-1 ..................................... ...... rnM i he is too lazy to do. I f  he Matir business mon in Nm-Mi Bridgton. King Alfr ‘ UCLioTuf
Only ill onemtinn in th. rnimmu. . . . . . .  i
lazy
rr * ,  0PC? ! ! 0n ia the SUmmer 8eason— , great current importance, is the one 
Most of our fellow citizens of North Bridgton
nduced o i  
still lives” after
entitled | ^  us’ can’ 6ct3 tired, bestow him
AVe commend the following to the 
prayerful consideration of all who may read 
it. A mischief maker is the lowest kind of
artisan:
The M ischief Maker. “ When the absent 
are spoken of,”  says Henry Ward Beecher, 
“ some will speak gold of them, some silver, 
some iron, some lead, and some will always 
speak dirt, for they have a natural attraction 
towards what is evil, and think it shows a 
penetration in them. As a cat, watching for 
mice does not look up, though an elephant goes 
by, so it is with some people, who are so 
busily mousing for defects, that they let great 
excellencies pass them unnoticed. I will not 
say it is not Christian to make beads of others’ 
faults, and tell them over every day ; I say 
it is infernal. If you want to know how the 
devil feels, you do know, if  you are such a 
one.”
have no doubt Just as men have been in­
duced before by the specious statements of 
interested parties, to adopt a course that they 
afterwards regret.
The whole thing is a cheat, got up by, and 
for the benefit of speculators, who have al­
ways contrived to have the control of the pub' 
lie lands.
Doubtless those interested, w ill take mcas- - 
ures to have all that can be brought to vote 
for the Act, at the polls, while the mass of 
voters, some through want of consideration^; 
others through ignorance of the facts bearing
I love Juni : I dream of him :
I sigh of him by day ;
And all the night I hear him talk, 
And yet—he’s tar away!
There's beauty in the morning : 
There's sweetness in the May ; 
There’s music in the running stream 
And yet—he’s tar away
The W ar. The war in Europe is making 
gradual progress, although there had not, up 
Bread stuffs have'
are farmers.
Mr. N. Osgood has here a very full Store 
of Goods—indeed we never saw one more en­
tirely cramnted—which he ought to advertise. 
Wo have triad to persuade him that it would 
pay him well to do so.
North Bridgton is a lovely place whose in­
habitants are refined, intelligent and moral.
“ Austria, France, and Italy.”  Those who 
wish to understand fully the bearings of the 
war just begun in Europe, will do well to 
j consult this thorough paper. The next pa- 
[ per of immediate interest, in this Review, is 
“ The West Indies, as they were and are.”
In the North British Review for Februarj7, 
are two articles which will at once attract 
the man of elaborate, choice reading; and 
those arc, “ The Philosophy of Language,”  and 
Bridgton Staoes. No country town, liav “ Intuitionalism and the Limits of Religious 
ing no Railroad, has better facilities for in. Thought.”  This is a remarkably able Re­
gress and egress than Bridgton. Besides a view—well adapted to the clerical profession- 
daily stage communicating with tho Atlantic Blackwood for March, has an article on 
and St. Lawrence Railway, at Faris, we have “ Italy: Her Nationality or Independence,”  
one that goes to Portland every other day by ancI begins a charming story entitled “ The 
the old route, and another that gees every Duck of Ladj’smede.”
other day to Saco, through So. Bridgton, So-! number for April opens with part 4th
bago, Baldwin, Standish, &c. The old route of “A Cruise in Japan Waters,”  and gives us 
to Portland is through Naples, Raymond, a good installment of “The Luck of Lady- 
Windham aud Westbrook. The Paris Stage mode,”  which is one of those enchanting 
goes also through to F ry ^ irg  every other stories for which old Ebony is so famous. j 
evening after its arrival at this village. j These Reviews and Magazine, are a library 
These Stages are all driven by very pleas- ° f  themselves, and no scholar, or person who 
ant, trusty, and accomodating men. The aspires to be an intelligent one, should bo 
Pans Stage is driven by Mr. John Fowler, a ’ without them. The feur Reviews, and Black- 
native of Bridgton, a man whom everybody wood, confessedly the best Magazine in the 
likes. The old Portland Stage is owned and world, can be had for the small sum of $10. 
driven by Mr. S. J. Chadbourne, a man with All you will have to do is to remit the sum 
whom it would be very difficult to find fault, to L. Scott & Co., 5 i Gold Street, N. Y.
The Saco Stage is owned by Mr. J. Bickford,
self in a wayside “ditch” — a sort of dormitory \ WC a<lvisc farmers who may read this, to take
I love him ; I trust in him ;
He trusteth nie alway;
And so the t:mc flies hopefully, 
Although—he’» far away !
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.vornen withIi -i-mid ■Bloomerism R eviving. Mrs. Dr. IIisl^_
upon the case, and all influenced by the hurry announce» in the sybil there is a mirali’ y blue
of budiness at this particular season will Bloomer ism in various parts of the
. 1 which is highly cheering. Wethoughtta
be absent, so that the Act may be approted, nius  ^ come a lc-action after such an ia 
by the vote, but not by the people. tion of whalebone and steel. A  femaiep]Jj,a pCr 0f  »ho
B anks. I! 
oilfiniqg th<
I f  such should bo the case, men of Bridgton ician somewhere out in Ohio is one of Bgi eat convei
, . , , . ,_• • ! recent convert, and she has the couran L ommereolet it not be your fault The decision of this . n .i.
j  put on tho pan s in the exercise of MTO ¡oc; ,,f large
question is o f more importance to the people, fusion, and t<> bear the scoffs of sm all'lin to  active i: 
than tho approaching State Election, when and loafers a he street corners. A J e n  the const
for which he seems to have an instinctiv, 
liking, judging from his account of being so 
“quiet and comfortable”  in ono while on his 
reccn t journeyings.
of Sebago, and1 driven to this place by M r 
James L. Brown, who is also a deservedly7
A ngling. The angling season has fairly 
set in. He went last Saturday (we never go
popular driver. There are two branches of Sundays) afternoon to a brook that runs in- 
this latter route, diverging from Scbago, one to Crotched pond, with “Harry”  Webb, but got 
coming to this place, and the other going to more bites from black flies than from trouts. 
LovelL One can go to Portland by either of Still we caught a decent string. There is a 
these Stages, as their inclination or business great difference in anglers. Some seem 
may require. j endowed with an especial genius for fishing.
o which way you will, you will find a Whether they magnetise, or out-wit the trouts 
courteous, patient, careful and good natural we can hardly tell. All we know is that 
driver. Stage drivers are, some how, most some will get a great many more than others 
a ways goed fellows. Their business is a Hereby hangs a “ tail,”  which we heard not 
capital school for manners. Having to do long since:—Two or three went out from this 
with all grades of persons, and all sorts of village,-Rev. Z. Thompson was one of them 
dispositions, a stage driver tarns to occommo- - a n d  fished together in one stream. Altho’ 
date himself to all. lie disciplines his temper, all of them were cunning anglers, but one of 
which must be sorely tried at times—and be  ^ them had any sort of luck. This lucky one 
comes unconsciously benevolent and kind by would follow in the immediate wake of the
reason of necessary practice. others and extract the beauties from the wa­
ter with easy facility. “How is it,”  said Bro- 
Thompson, “ Mr. P-------- s  that you make theWc did net dare to tell the many 
beau-ed lady what you requested us to, Bro. fish Wfce so w ell?”
Hall, but we clipped your remark from the “ Why,”  answered P., who stuttered some 
Pioneer, and sent it to her with a “ lively on a d-d-dam d a-a-a-agravatinq
hope”  that it will bring her to a timely re­
pentance. But we have since heard of an­
other young lady of twenty years who lias had
Broad Cast Seed-sower. 1Ye should ere 
this have called attention to Cahoon’s Broad­
cast Seed Sower, but perhaps it is not too late 
now. We understand from all quarters 
where it has been used that it works admira­
bly. We have in our office one of the hand 
machines, which any ono caii examine by 
calling. It sows not only very much faster 
than can bo done by hand, but, wc are assur­
ed, much more even. The editor of the Maine 
Farmer considers this a great labor-saving 
machine, besides doing the work letter— 
which is not common with most other labor 
saving machines.
I. II. Mead, Esq., of North Bridgton, is an 
agent for selling this machine in the towns 
of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, Waterford, &c. 
to whom orders can be sent.
Looking Nice. A term invented to keep 
boys oil the grass, and make girls consump- 
tive. In our opinion, dirt is one of the very
elements of health, and no boy should be de­
nied his legitimate- share thereof. Clean 
children are always “pale and interesting ”  
[Exchange.
Them’s our sentiments. Children, high
Greeley’» long standing ndvioo, and plant or
sow one acre more!  Produce wall be likely 
to fiud a ready sale next harvest, at a good 
round price. Therefore plant and sow all 
that is possible for you to get into the ground.
von will all be on the ground sustaining your gathm ng o f  1 ooimrs i»»xpetted at tba turns. But 
J . . . .  ■ * uual Dress r> rm convention, w Lic/i viU }, ink-s o f  rir
uarticular views bv vour votes. It is right \«v„. N. v on the ->•’ ot daal i i .i ,knh ^ « « 4 $  »o to ao. 11 n  IS a m uj V^mVtican. b> th . »1
in that p.hsg. it is fin Iusa «a in tiiia Tl.ow». ^H w hlCh n&YlQ
“A LITTLE MATTER KINDLES A GREAT FJBE.W
Our neighbor, A. M. Nelson, set fire to some 
combustible matter the other day, on his lot 
west of the village, with a view to get some 
ashes for fertilizing purposes. The fire got 
the upper hand, and reduced to ashes a line 
of a<(joining fence, those ashes “ cost more 
than the’ll  come to,”  wont they, neighbor ?
We have received the Mattapan Reg­
ister published at South Boston by our form­
er neighbor, E. T. Barrett, o f the late Granite 
State Register. It is remarkably well print­
ed, and has a thriving look. Editorials a 
leetle too long to bo read, and “ inwardly di­
gested.”
i  t at case, it is no lose so i  this. here-l 
Tore lie willing to devote one day, to a subject Discrimination.-  1)TWicting, in hi fc ''ot. Hi'the l 
that has an important bearing upon the wel- | tures here last week, commended boi-i-ha 1 benefit to l 
, now, and for generations to { aiding to ladies, as a very health proaJvoetly and i 
P. I ?xerc,8e: Whereat all the younghutaS-iusing tlios 
Riding habits! side »addles,f:mil distreei
fare of the State 
come
in cctacles.
War Manifesto. The following from the I ci0U8 cretures— thei are bo anxious to p 
pen of the French Emperor we print more on : serve. Pro?s*ous healths ! He nli<>r
[sequences t< 
[Edw ard E
account o f its trong and bold stylo than as a | IIU M O r ,
matter o f news. It Is capitally written, and j o f a ringle one o f them gon fg into an»i
indicates the Emperor’s intentions for eoinsr ! lx>cia* enthusiasm upon that subject.— N* lt is -web
b *  I ua Telegraph. 1 1  are govern«.-
gulate theto war:
Col. King, o f Gonzales county, in T 
who is au equal enemy of hard’ money 
grammar, having u proper contempt ft'rl 
and who lives as he says, “ down to the I 
navigation, near Fouzalcs, a little w 
which runs dry in summer, recently deli
The poem on our first page, by Miss 
Osgood, possesses far more than common 
merit, both ot sentiment and literary execu­
tion. H e are pleased to print such original 
poetry.
“ Austria by ordering the entering o f her 
army into the Territories of Sardina, our ally 
has declared war against us. She thus vio­
lates the treaties and menaces our frontiers.
All the great Powers have protested against 
tliis act of aggression. Piedmont having
the reason o f this sudden invasion ? It is lx*- i 11 o f ^ fo l lo w in g  emphatic rca.«
cause Austria has driven matters to such ex- .  i!*  ?  “ ‘t”  ° nJu*  ^ebt, nnd 1
tremitv, that her dominion must either ex- ¡-! “  #,il.wles*' Wmk‘r o f blank bil! and 
tend to the Alps, or Italy must be free ¡o the f “ ? f  t0 ,n°opt U' blit J*™ 0086 out writ h 
shores of the Adriatic for every corner o f Italy | C ! "  ¿“A ^°,{*‘rt/ 7 ,e f  1 <Juu't ,,1£ike a
which remains independent, endangers the ,cl1  ot hlm 1 11 de darned.” 
power of Austria. Hitherto, moderation has ! — -
been the rule of my conduct, but now energy | Quimbey one morning pereived that 
becomes my duty. France must now to arms, »»Dk he was pouring out into his colFw 
and resolutely tell Europe, I wish not for con-1 was none of the richest On this he -ait
Those who wish to buy a farm at a 
good bargain, will please look over Mr. Mc-
low, rich, and poor, all incline to what iscall! i Inlire’s advertisement in another part o f the 
ed dirt, which is a pretty sure indication that jpaper 
dirt is good for them. The infant brother of
th, French Emperor „ „ M lookinc s * l l ,  I f "  *“„ p ___ „  . . . .  h 7 ! Stone and Son’s Catalogue of new goods, freshout of the window of a splendid palace, and ' e ~
was asked by his nurse what would make him j r°m 10 ' * ° utl°n*' 
happy ?
bait ! ”
--------  We have received from the Principal
forty beaux; whereupon wo conclude this Mr. E. Bean, a Catalogue of Bridgton Acadei 
soi to  thing is quite common. It is, wo pro- my, for the year ending May, 1857. It ap- 
.sume, the fruits of tho “ free-love”  theory so Poars from this that the school has-been well 
much spoken of now-a-days. sustained the past year, and we doubt not it 
Mill be equally well sustained the ensuing
Religious Notice. There will be preach-' yoar' For commencement of Summer Term, 
ing in tho Methodist Church in this Yillage,, ecc ailvert‘semont.
^  This is good weather for goslings.
next Sabbath
“ To go out and play in yonder mod | IIere is something selected especially
puddle, replied the sprig of royalty. I n '' for Nathan : -
stmet is better sometimes, than the nicest i An awful sell that was, when the agent 
art; and children's predilections for dirt i fOT a Cleveland Tomb Stone manufactory, 
should be indulged. They were not made for ' will‘ mucl1 troubl® bu“ ted up a man who 
the band box. | “ha(1 lost his wife.”  In a subdued voice he
_______ 1 ! asked the man if-hc had lost his wife. The
. T1I. . man said he had. The agent was verv sor-
A fire  alm ost . The building on Main ry for it, and sympathized with the m an very 
street, owned by Mr. B. Walker, and occupied deeply in his great affliction : but death he 
by Mrs. Griswold for a residence and M illi-! sai<l was an i.usal'i:ltc archer and shot down
nery shop, caught fire on the roof on Monday ° f ^ l l  1\‘gh ,and loW informed, . , V , , , « umuonaay the man that “ what .was his loss was her
last, about one o clock, and came near burn- gain,” and would be glad to sell him a grave 
ing up. It was discovered by some children stone to mark tbe 8P°t where the beloved one 
on their way to school, who gave the alarm ipePt—marble or common stone : ns ho choose,
It was, however, extinguished before it iroi at PrUe.9]'d8fying co»'Petition. The bereaved 
. , ’ h li got man said there was a “ little difficulty it the
headway. The damage was trifling. Had way.”  "Haven’t you lost your w ife?”  in- 
the building been consumed a number o fo th -' the ai?ent. "Why, yes I have,”  said 
ers must have gone with it, as the wind blew ^ an g [ief* “ but no stun aiunnecessary, 
strong from the North , for you see the cussed critter ain’t dead.— west7 ’ 'here a that | She scooted with another man ! ”  The agent re­
engine ? I f  we can’t do any better, the boys tired.
must arm themselves with Bquirt-guns for: ------  —____________
such occasions. Sharpers Outunted. A countryman lounged 
into a New Haven saloon on Friday, inmates
Godey for  June. Here we have it, bright' Kot hiin t0 shilkinS dice “for the' drinks,”  
and early ; always good, new, and entertain-! and P^sently proposed to “ shake for a V. 1 1 /»mintrv rlidn r wnnf Ia__¡no- Next mnnfii will « , Tcountry didn’t want to— hadn’t anything but
rp g _ ; , 1 c°mmenco anew volume. | a ten. and didn’t want to lose that— sharpers
1 his is the 30th year of the existence of the I over persuaded him, and changed his bill for 
Ladie’s Book, and the same publisher that Itwo flve8—8aid he d sliako Just once—shook
put it to press still conducts it. Godov ia a ' Y™ “ 1 travolled7 saloon »urn afterwards
u  J is a discovered his ten to be worthless, aud con­
cluded rhey’d lost about $1.5 on that chap.steadfast man.
u -is est. , si 
quest, but I am detereiuincd firmly to main-1 tba hostess, “ Iiavn’t you any milk th 
tam my national policy. I observe treaties J more cheerful than tliis?” — “ What do
canon*.
In winter 
m on parlun< 
closed, and 
and an ac. 
p lace in om 
The genii 
expansion i 
in vegetabl 
dies are giv 
mon circuit 
This is a 
js subject, t 
whole punir 
N o v  is 11 
cleanses an 
and cradica 
..f  1i nrr\or th 
winter.
Kennedy' 
to our read«
HPHHJHRHHBR.. _______  _______ _________  <&& , , um ^ H P u iB ie r  the
on condition that they are not violated against I mean by that?”  replied she—'"Why W efcdvi«
m e . I respect territories and rights of neu.i milk seems to have the blues,”  washisiJ K  t
ml pow ers; but I boldly avow my syn. pa- retort. * f l  .!ne LeaVon
tines with a peopele whose history is m in -/ —• —  _ f l  c h a n g e s  of
gled with our own, and who now groans un- The pholosophers tell us that th em  W h e r e  th 
r foreign oppression. France has shown which falls from tbe clouds makes a rad b,,‘*onie set 
her hatred o f anarchv. Her will w n , 1 n e n t nart o f  w i • / , .  K ? ° V i.-s a r c  renent part o f  whatever grows u/*on the eai r- ‘
Thus, in a passing shower, we may bM H ead .V h i 
conciously polled with the component p| sited Sore 1 
ot bulls, sheep, poets, patriots aud editors , f f  the Eai
l ’r cc s s  
y as to 
give me power sufficiently strong to reduce in­
to subjection abettors of disorder, aud incor­
rigible members of the old factions, who are 
incessantly seen concluding compacts with 
our enemies ; but she has not for that pur­
pose abandoned her civilized character. Her 
natural allies have always been those who 
desire amelioration of the human race, and 
when she draws the sword.it is not to govern 
but to free, the object then of tliis war is to re­
store Italy to herself, not to impose upon her 
a change of marsters, for we shall then have 
upon our frontiers a frendly people who will 
owe to us their indépendance. We do not 
enter Italy to foment disorder, or to disturb 
the power of our Holy Father whom wc re­
placed upon the throne, but to remove from 
him this foreign pressure which burdens the 
whole Peninsular and to help to establish or­
der there, based upon lawful satisfied inter­
ests. In fine, then, we enter this classic 
ground rendered illustrious by so many vic­
tories, to scok the footsteps of our Fathers.__
God gaaut that we may bo worthy of them. 
I am about to place myself at the head of the 
army. I leave France the empress and my 
Seconded by the experience and the 
enlighturnout of the Emperor’s last surviving 
brother, she will understand how to show 
herself worthy of the grandeur of her mission 
1 conhdo them to the valor of the army which, 
remains in France, to keep watch upon onr 
frontiers and to guard our homes. I confide 
them to the patriot rim of the National Guard. 
l con tide them in a word to the entiro people, 
who will encirclo them with affection nnd
Freshet. The Aroostook River 
j very high, The banks are full and runs 
over, l he “ Towler farm”  is nearly all 
merged, and the water was still rising vn 
wc went to press,— [Aroostook Pioneer.,
Isles, the M 
Ion to effect
A New Doxolooy. One o f the illiterate' 
“ had a call to preach,”  recently set his i 
gregation on n bfWad grin, at the close of( 
hammer and tongs sermon, by j’eq'U.'i 
them to “ Sing the Sockdologcr.’’
Iu Casco 
aged 80 ye
I In Brow55.
In Casco 
ged 57 yc;
French W itticism. A master bade his 
a ant go and sec what time the sun-dial im 
cated. “ Why, sir,”  expostulated the scrv 
"it is night. — “ What does that matter 
t an you not take a candle ?”
Ft
^ O N S I S
sultal
age, on wl 
ing house, 
or out bull 
■  pair. Tin
. I  tillage, ai
“ I say printer, do you take ManhaW| , This far
m oney?”  “No.”  “ What’s the reason ?__ainll Uoatl lcai1
it good ? ”  “ Yoo ”  ___ . net-." ‘ 1 ""J it d'.inT -,"M Iaktfl 
then?”  “Can't getlt.”  ^ f l  vv ,nable horse
One of the most beautiful 
Longfellow is this :—
onejtw o y 
ri Also, willexpressions «I
langte low is this:— “Sunday i» the gold«» cVt /p "  , 
clasp that binds together the volume of tb» if  this 
week ”  “  -
A  Western editor defines a republican fi
devotedness of which I daily receive so many bo “ who lenrs the Lord, nnd can write* 
prools. Courage then fand union for our | *e8 ' b °^ hand without running his tongu» 
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THE W ITCHERY OF LOVE. NEW GOODS.
DIXEY STONE, SON,
Boots and Shoes.
! A student turns out from college with 
Jlionors on his head, his mind replete with 
! '.earning, and not a stir in his affections, ex­
cepting for his kindred. A damsel passes 
his tract and takes his heart along with her, T T  AYE just received, opened, and now of- 
, iad ten to one that she does not leave her -LX  ter for sale a
• own behind her. How is this phenomouon
• to be accounted for? A transeendentalist A New aud Nice
—OF—
Assortment
walkes from his libary, stock full of the deep­
est metaphysibs. He finds on his way a lit­
tle satin shoe of the nicest shape, and before 
, he has time to count ten, some bright-eyed 
j creature whom he never saw takes complete 
possession of his soul. To what shall we at- j 
1 iribute this witchery ? A  miser of sixty ! 
years, and several millions sterling, who consisting in part, of
Spring and Summer
B U R N H A M
W ould respectful­
ly say to the citizens 
of Bridgton, that he 
still continues atthe 
old stand under the 
Odd Fellows H all, 
gjs where he can furnish 
them with anything 
, in the B O O  T AND
'•fu S H O E  line at the
'’i.rVv. cheapest rates.
JUST RECEIVED!
A NEW and iarge assortment of FRESH and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
D R Y  GOODS!
— such AS-
Foreign & Domestic DeLaines, 
Valentia & other Plaids.
A good assortment of
ì t ó / r s i 0 0 " 1^ and DOESKINS.
** dispatch.
\ mistress of all his wealth, and turus out to 
be a happy, jovial person. Who can give a 
.' logical history of this proceeding? A stern 
warrior,jvedded to nothing but strict disci­
pline for the glory of his country, entering 
. j ball room in a foreign clime, -where ho 
j meets a Spanish girl of sixteen, who Takes 
, away his old, stout, honest heart, with a sinj- 
* pie twirl of her fan. Can we get a niathe- 
1 matical demonstration of the manocuvringby 
■ which this contests was affected ?
Tanjorc Lustres,
Fremii Mohairs,
Durai Haitis, 
iiinghams,
Valencias,
Muslins,
Lawns,
Tissues,
Prints,
"We have also a goodof all kinds, &c., &c 
assortment ofj Womans Eyes. Many eyes are beautiful 
• from expression alone. Whatever of goodness 1 S  I !  A W  X  j S , 3 P A I £  A S O X jS  
’ emanates from the soul gathers its soft halo I
in the eyes; and, if the heart be a lurking-j M i t t s ,  G lO Y G S , a n d  H o s i e r y ,  
' place of crime, the eyes teli its evil tales.—  \ _ J
‘ Some eyes vary wonderfully with the pass-j F A N S  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S  J 
i iag emotions of the hour. We Lave seen the ! ;n o-eneral 
5 dull, cold eye, grow liquid as the light of the j
« morning, and bright as the star of beauty, WooleUS a n d  S u m m e r  S tu f fS .
. under the impulse o f some holy and tender j U/ ?
; sentiment. We have noted the eye that seem- j >ve have a large stock, 
i ed the outward emblem of a mc.-k spirit flash 
j like the fire that leaps from heaven at the 
i oppression of the weak and helpless. Aral 
| many an eye that told of solitary misanthro- 
I py has held a world of feeling in its orb when 
' uihcr lips have told him, “ 1 intrust those 
treasures to you. They are my dearest my 
most sacred—oh ! be tender of them, bear 
•them safely to their journey’s-end!”
The eyes of a child—how clear they are!
! how sinless ! how full o f the pure light of 
innocence ! Is it not a pity that this dark,
' Sond-colored world should so often make 
. them a mirror for its deformities?
blessed be the maiden that hath a geutle, 
blue eye. Over her the graces hold peculiar 
•sway. If the hand of alfection has always 
( ministered to her, and influences both happy 
and moral hedged her from contact with vice 
. and passions, she is one of the most amiable 
as well as purest of beings. Great strength 
. of intellect she may not possess, but great 
wealth of love, which is a better glory than 
. honor can give, or fame procure— with that 
' fill she fill your dwelling and your heart.
| Artists love this style of beauty; they
‘ paint the Mary-mother, that blessed among 
'women with blonde hair and eyes of heaven- 
I ly blue.
: Banks. Banks of deposit and discount,
I confiulqg their operations strictly to business 
j paper of short date, would no doubt be of
Domestics o f  all kinds.
We too have on hand a new stock of 
CSZf C P  <2D QCJ d P  2 . Cs» a 
all of which we will sell
0 1 n o a . x >  s s
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. “ Don't forget to call'”  28 4w
Bridgton Academy.
f'F'HE Summer Term of this Institution will 
JL commence on WEDNESDAY, May 28th 
2w[________ _____ T. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2d 
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
Bridgton, March 10, 1858. IStf
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
B00T>ySJJ0FS AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
XIITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and null be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf
R E U B E N  B A L LK HEPS constantly on hand for saie a good
Merrimack, Ccclieco,
and other American Prints.
Woolen and Cotton Flannels.
ê RîQjWNj &;M I A « ®  GjOjTTVNS
of every description.
CRASHES, & WOOLEN YARNS;
HOODS, & COMPOSTEES,
of every description.
K N IT  SH IR TS  V D R A W E R S.
- . Best article of Ladies’
K  I D G L «  V K S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS,’ IUCKSKIN GLOVE?.
NELSON’ S PATENT
Improved Skirt Supporter,
--------AND--------
S  Iv e l z t o n ¿ S k i r t s ,
j together with a good assortment of Ladies’ 
j Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters, 
manufactured by Alley & Billings.‘ Also 
I my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of
T H I C K  B O O T S !
1 have also a good assortment of
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of April, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine:
H ARRIET C. SEAVEY, Widow of Jona­than Seavey late of Bridgton, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her peti­
tion for the assignment of her Dower in the 
Beal_Estate .of which he died seized, also her 
petition for allowance out of said deceased’s 
estate.
It revs Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, bj- caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in tiie Bridgton -Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held a-t said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of June next, at ten ot
assortment of
Family Groceries, rif „ , . „ . „
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap- Fil 1.1 tiOOlN, &  U .lH C lR g I  HIllpS, 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,' | In addition to the above. 1 have1 a larre as- 
__ a l s o __ j sortment of
cO ?  f is3
of different kinds—in a word, most every A full assortment, likewise, of
thing for family consumption. ; C H IL D R E N ’S BOOTS A fiD  SKOiST
[CP* Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange I have constantly on hand a choice assort- 
for Goods. ~ raent of
Purchasers will find if for their interest to i H E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1 j Just received, too, a new invoice of
3 E 3 l£ L t !5 »  O S L J p J S .
— OF—
I have an e.xt«isivc variety. Also all varie­
ties of
R U F F S  G IB E S , ¡PARIS F LOUR U
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of --------- -
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
! Paris Flour Milk
j A
I drl P.E now manufacturing from choicest lots 
, Southern, Western & Canadian White Y« heat, 
Double Extra, Extra, Farcy and 
WITNEY P 1 ■ HFIN i; F L«JUIt
ery barrel of which is WARRANTED,
fr i  & m ü  1 1  i .
SUCH AS
12, 11 & 20-4 Extra Superfine 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 Sc 1C—1 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; and will he sold at Wholesale and Retail at 
12, 11 & 10-4 \\ itney _ “  , prices which cannot fail to give, satisfaction
to the purchaser.
CRIB ANDBKllTH BI,AN KU TS.IJ^al^ haveonhand a11 of Afferent
4.4 SHAKElt AND DCNIET FLANNELS, j C ‘ ^ °
C a n a d i a n  F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest 
. SHORTS, CORN, R YE, & c.,
j may also bo found at the Paris Mill at the 
; lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
' mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. **
12, i l ,  io & 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
! R LA
R OM X
Horse Blankets
AND
V / M K i
Also, dealer in
XJzrsr G - o o f i s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S .
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E. GIBBS, Agent.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tfo
call
ADAMS & WALKED,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
f
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATH ERBEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
W E S  I M M S E I g t .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
I > H Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKSRi, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
AVcst India Goods, &o.
P A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B WAL-KER,r . . , .... ....... ...... ‘"'.J — - v ...*V J-1WIU, .. u LCll uigieat convenience in carrying on an active the clo^k in the forenoon, and' show cause if '-commerce. They would ensure the safe keep- any they have, why the same should not be 
ing of large sums of money ; bring idle funds ' granted.
> into active use ; faciliate payment, and hast.
• en the consummation of business transac- 
i 'ions. But it niay  well bo doubted, whether 
' tanks of circulation, that is, banks authoriz-
* »1 by the state to create a paper cnrreuej,
: rhich having no real value, is accepted by 
I the public as if it were solid money, are 
i not, in the long run. an injury rather than 
i i benefit to the community. They have di- 
j redly and indirectly had the chief agency in 
! causing those periodical seasons of pressure 
j ml distress, which have so often occured in 
' mis country, and with such disastrous con- 
! .equences to indiviiluals and the public.—
' ¡Award Everett.
-W1LIJAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copv : Attest,
23 AARON B. HOLDEN, Régister.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
18 E W  Sc
INVOICE OF
F R E S H
HUMORS OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM.
! It is well known that the juices of the body j ire governed by the natural laws such as re- 
j pilate the vegetable life in the change of 
i seasons.
j In winter they are congealed, or in com-
!mon parlance the “sap is down,” the pores are closed, and our whole body is hard and firm, 
and an accumulation of impurities takes 
place in our system.
I The genial influences of Spring cause an 
eS|mnsion of all living matter, the sap rises 
it vegetable life, also the juices of our bo­
dies are given out and enter into the com 
oon circulation.
This is a law to which every human being 
is subject, and the neglect of It has caused a 
whole summer of misery.
Now is the time to apply a remedy that 
cleanses and searches every fibre and pore, 
and eradicates every particle and sediment 
»(harbor that has lain stagnant during the 
winter.
Kennedy's Medical-Discover}’ is well known 
to our readers as the greatest and best Blood 
Purifier the world has eYer produced.
We advise each and all of our readers to 
n;» one boUle of it this Spring ; we say one 
bottle, for that will dense the impurities of 
one season and prepare the system for the 
changes of the next
I Where the disease has fastened itself and become settled in the system, larger . quanti­
ties are required.
For Scrofula, i- rysipelas, Salt Rhcum.Hcald 
! Head. White Scales, Shingles, Pushes, Ulcer­
ated Sore Legs, Humor in the Eyes, Running 
| of the Ears from Scarlet Fever or Mea- 
i sles, the Medical Discovery can be relied up­
on to effect a perfect cure. 6t21
D E A T H S .
r r>IlE subscriber will sell at Public Auction, ^
JL on
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1859, 
at ten o'clock. A. M., at his residence in 
Bridgton Center, all liis
House-Keeping Goods !
consisting of CHAIRS. TABLES, BED­
STEADS BUREAU, SECRETARY, SOFA, 
STOVES, CROCKERY', &c., &c.
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to 
call any time previous to the sale and exam­
ine them for themselves.
27 2w HENRY COLES WORTH YU
IXT GXTZT  C S r C S O C i fS » «
L U T H E R  BIL3LIJSTG-S
Has this week received the best lot of
M i n  t i *
ever offered for sale by him in this town. 
UP”  Call and be suited as to
GOODS!
-L /Q U sS  j; .^.Ç^^-n^bhri'tîiè'âttention ity. 
JL' 'o f purchasers to their large anû extern \
m s  m i a ,
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spiriis.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual, 
comprising
M O C 11A , J A V A , R I O , A N D  ST . 
D O M IN G O ,
and pm-e Roasted and Ground Coffee.
t L k m  A,NDj GRjEJjNj T E A S ',,
of the best quality. Also a new article of 
patent
C U T  L O A F  S U G A R  
together with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HAVANNA AND MUSCAVADO SUGARS. 
LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR FORK. 
NEW  YORK & WORCESTER COUNTY
CHEESE- - .... — ****** *" nrc ¿suic&o trail*
[L?*Good Flour Barrels taken in exchao^c 
for Ficcar.
WOODMAN, PHELPS & CO.
! South Paris, December 29, 1858. 8,
I T  G .  1 1 . b r o w n ;
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer it.
j r a x M K i w u
of all descriptions.
! LOCKING GLASSES, L 'A T T S  ESSES, 
D R . IIA'BKEJjL ’S visits ! p ic t u r e  f r a m e s , f e a t h e r s , 
^  at Bridgton, will continue once | C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
- - r in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
D E N T I S T R Y .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
in December, March, June and September
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity fof their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon ! tf 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
T * TT2 ^  %
CHESTS Carrington Extra fine O’ongall who wish such visits, or intend to employ I, )  Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts per Jb 
urn, are particularly requested to make it j Also, 5 Chests Olong' Ninr Yon- ext
known at an early hour. ____  2tf j fine, selling at the low price of 35 cents, at
____I ______~ -----------  15 P. D. IIANSON.
tra
price of 35 cents, at
BLACK SMITHING ! j ^ S c r o f u l a ,  o r  K i n ^ s K v i l T -
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people j is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup1- .  of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre- | tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- ! vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the eir- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to ' culation, it pervades t!ie whole body, and 
•Ya<=r^3 £ A 2 .J L O O A 3L'\g5' I r}ay hurst out in disease on any part’of it.
Carriage and Sleigh. Ironing
M  A C H I  \  E  F  0  i l  G I iV G
prices.
quality and 
may 13
Millinery and Dress Making !
D. E. & M. E. BARKER
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers
Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
slve assortment ot Goods, consisting of
E X I S l i S l l  G r O O C l S ,
Of all varieties,
Woolens, Ladies* Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and .Rubbers, j
a large and choice stoc£ of
G R OCERIES, P A IN T S  fy OILS. \
H A R D W A R E
Of all kinds.
c r o c k e r y  a n d  G L A S S  W A R E  i
IRON, STEEL, & GRINDSTONES. |
All kinds of Farmer’s pioduce taken in ex­
change for Goods. *
A. & R. H. DAVIS. 
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858. 1
E S T U A R T
m a c  is, C a s s j  a , a n d  t a p i o c a .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
C A S K , B U N C H . A N D  L A Y E R  RA- 
SIN S, C IT R O N , 4' C U R R A N T S . 
My stock of
L J P  A 3 *  O A
is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L D  DUN A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
- | N AILS, AND W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
M O I j A S S B S ,
of the best quality, as usual.
OIL8, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED  
W H A L E  OIL, Also
N E A T  S F O O T  O I L !
FLUID AN D CAMP H i  XE. 
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
U f f  d k t  t M I O R  i (!) (!) ¡D 3  3) £ ! 2  3  9
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c.
RESPECTFULLY calls the a tte n tio n  o f  all of the BEST quality.4he public .to his choice steck of •
Broadcloths, Cassiracres, F.diicy £3 Q .¿T b? G U N S ,  
Do«skius, and Vestings, .
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also oh hand a choice 
assortment of
S T S E L  W O R K .
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
, r - - - D rt
? : No organ is free from i,ts attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
I taint is variously caused by mercurial dis- 
j ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
i food, impure air, tilth and filthy habit-*, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene 
j real infection. Whatever be its origin, it i«
generally. All work in Ins line promptly a t-1 from paren ts"“ t o Cchi hire n1 u n to the Th iv J and
fourth generationindeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in* 
iquities of the fathers upon their children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition from
_,rT,, . Ithe blood o f corrupt or ulcerous matter which
l HE subscriber would inform his | in the lungs, liver, and internal organs ia 
■ ^'k'nds and the public that he is j termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings • 
aaatM  ready to entertain, at the above ' and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
I j j fÜ  House, travellers in a good and j foul corruption, which genders in the blood 
substantial manner, and for a rea- j depresses the energies of life so that scrofn- 
souaiile compensation. The Pondicherry j loas constitutions not only suffer from scrof- 
Honse is kept on strict!}* temperance prinei- | uious complaints, but they have far less pow- 
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting ! er to withstand the attacks of other diseases- 
place. My House is also fitted up for board- 1 consequently, vast numbers perish by disor! 
injr^nnj j J l 3 :ho see litio  take board with 1 ders which, although nut Ari,J:iiqi--i ■ . .p
scrofulous contamina-
Poîidiclierrj House-
J in  XJ DAW iW  |
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
Paris Stage Notice.
» STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
JrL the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7j o’ clock, 
A. M, passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Retimi­
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the I j o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Dow:n tickets to'be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, 
ltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
la Casco, 21 nit., Maj. Daniel Mayberry, 
aged 86 years, 1 month.
In Brownfield, Mr. Isaac Keniston, aged 
55.
In Casco, April 17th, Mr. Tl^pnas Webb, 
aged 57 years and 3 month j.
\ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
| Customers wishing a good article of Cloth- 
E m lir o id c r ie s , G lo v e s , H o s ie r y , &C. iqp: made to fit in the newest and best style, 
a ’  will find this place a desirable one to leave
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds, \ their orders.
constantly on hand or made to order. 
BONNETS BLEAtH RD AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26 BRIDGTON, Me. tf
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton-Centex. _________ A
N E W g o o d sS T Y L E
--------FOB--------
SPRIN G OF 1850. 
L.EACH  & R O B IN S O N ,
N  j. 84 Alid lie Street, ---------Portland,
LOOK ! !LOOK !
In consequence of the increased sales of my 
ORIGINAL PURE REFINED
SPRUCE GUM,
RESPECTFULLY inform the Ladies of and wishing to devote most of my time to thatPortland, and vicinity that they are now , branch, I will sell my large stock of ; -----
receiving the latest and newest Styles iu I «  . . |
• rjrfx^aaasa Candies, Cigars, Iobacco A* ^uis \
„ 4- .n.ln.ofl niia Pill! onrl SP*. * *
D AY Sc M A R T IN ’S BLACKING.
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
also for sale.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
B ridgton  Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2lf
F .  D .  H A N S O N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
t m o d i i f t i i f .
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
M ;  e s  -3 ?  s
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
rZLa C O  ‘0 7  O A  £>
made front selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Slrins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
F O R  S A L E ,
BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures, 
together with nine acres of land. This
c o n s i s t i n g
Farm for Sale, '
CCONSISTING of about forty acres of land, j  suitably divided into pasturage and lill- 
»SC on which is a commodious brick dwell- 
ing house, a good and sizeable barn, and oth­
er out buildings to correspond, all in good re­
pair. The land Is good both for grass and 
tillage, and.is well watered.
This farm is situated on the old County 
Road leading from Bridgton to Sweden Cor­
ner. ,
Will also be sold with said farm one valu­
able horse, five years old this spring, one cow, 
one/two year old heifer and a cosset sheep. 
Also, will be sold, Farming Tools, and House­
hold Furniture, and whatever pertains to an 
establishment of the kind.
If this farm and fixtures, are not sold be­
tween this date and the 20th of October, they 
will be sold at pflblic auction, of which public 
sale due notice will be given. Refer to the 
owner on the premises.
EBEN McJNTIRE.
Sweden, May 18,1859. 28tf___^
OX RASINS at 12£ cts. per lb., at
BILLINGS.’
ASK RASIN's at 10 cents per lb , at
b il l i n g « . ’
105
OF
Fine Black Silks, Ducals, Cballies, DeChe- 
ines, Poli de Cheyre, Goats Hair, Chinois,j 
Valencia Plaids, Jaconetts, Brilliants 
French and English Prints, and 
Printed Goods of every de­
scription. Also,
L I N E N  G O O D S ! ! !
Richardson’s, Dunbars, Dickson tfc Co. sand 
Barclay's
S U P E R IO R  U 1 S H M. F.ïnsurance Co.,
Damask Fable Lovers, Naph^i-s, Doylies, P •*
_ . p .. J 1 JL lUSitJUlCl Wli.II Blu dtica DA ItAiAiA Aat greatly reduced prices .Call and see a h and lund ig sjtuatecl about one mile from 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short Briggton Center. on the main road to Frye-.. _ __ Jgton
tinie- | burg, and is a good location for business.—
FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE p art. of the land is under a good state of 
ELM HOUSE, rOKTLAND. j cultivation For further particulars refer Co
27 2m B. PEARSON. | GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
------ --------- ------------------------------------------- ! Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 28
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E .
THE altention of the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity is invited to the
Towels, Diapers, Crash, ¿ye. 
W O O L E N S .
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, 
V E S T I N G S ! !
------- ALSO--------
Embroideries, Hosiery Gloves, Gauntlets, Du- 
font's. celebrated Kid Gloves, b(C.
The stock is new and has been selected with 
great care, and comprises an assortment of 
desirable Goods, all of which will be offered , 
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory.
The reconstruction of the store enables us 
to serve our friends and customers with in­
creased facilities and promptness, and we beg
as one of the safest and most reliable Corapa- 
i nies doing business in this State.
1 The fact that the assessments in the “ Far- 
Tueeds mpr's Class”  for the last ten years, have 
1 been less.than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and 
I in the “ General Class”  less than 7 per cent, 
proves it to be nue of the cheapest. 
Applications received by 
1 W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Bridgton, April 14,1853. Iy23
HORACE BILLINGS,
j Commission ¿Uraliani,
—  AND DEALER IN—
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O IL ;
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
Hams !
JUST received one hhd CURED HAMS, at 
March 10, 1859.
House-keepers Take .Notice.
J UST received a lot of E N A M E L E D  KETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1S59. 18
liams ! !
Boston SUGAR j 
BILLING’S.
1 7 «
I
Just Received !
i  FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
j fV  tlemeu’s
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts
EST Go’oDS at I
rpay6 3ra?6 84 Middle st., Portland. Jan. 14, ’59. BILUNGS'S.
RUBBER BOOTS, at
Jan. 14. __________  BILLINGS’S^
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH?
F 80, yon had better buy a Box ofT BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give von instant relief. For sale at 
[7] * HAYDEN’S.
SAWYEH & WiSWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers ajjd dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
ZiZLS. L £ l$ S 3 d
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., fyc.
All of the'best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowest 
Po ssible Cash Prices 1 ly
È .-S. oî.®[p[ras®iü),
Manufacturer of
Door^ Sctol) & Blinùs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
'w done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CEN TER. 1
E. E. WILDER,
Sillilll
^  a ££ S2 S a  •
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1S58. * ly l
r . 4 . li <• V l>,
PA IN TE R , GLAZIER, PAPER-HANG­
ER, AN D  GRAIN ER.
Orders in hi3 line of bnsincsslire respectful-
iy solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 13
“O T & J . i>. w o o d b u k tT
Manufacturers of
FI^Ij o b b i J t g  .
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
¡U=* Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G 1 0 N  CENTER. 1
Ru b b e r  b o o t sRubber Boots, at Men’s first quality .BILLING’S. 5
Grass i^ eed ! !
Clover, and Red Top 
BILLINGS’ .
19H
e r d s  g r a s s .
Seed at
Brii gton, March 17, 1859.
igin directly in this 
tion ; atid many destructive diseases of tiro 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
same cause.
One quarter o our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination. and their health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it front the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi* 
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E R ’S
Cempound Extract of Barapsiilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remecials that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed fol* 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin Diseases, St. Antho­
ny’s Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Pimples 
Pustules, Blotches, Blains and Boils, 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, Syphili- 
tia and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dys­
pepsia, Debility, and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints ARISING FPiOM VITIATED OK IMPURE 
Blood The popul -r belief in “ Impurity of 
the bloodR is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and Restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints ot every body, but also many formid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in 
the following complaints : Cosiiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from, disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in 
and Morbid inacti / a of the Bo wels Flatulen­
cy, Loss t f  Appetite, Jaundice, ana other 
kindred complaints, arising irom a low state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral,v f/ *
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Injlueraa, Hoarseness, Croup, 
B ro n c h ite s , Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperates 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, 
the public no longer hesitate wbat antidote 
to employ for the"distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our cilmate. while many inf0* 
rior remedies thrust upon the  ^community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gam­
ed friends by every trial, confejred_^iKnems
and too r©
C ONGRESS H E E L at BILLING'S.
GA1TETS
produced cures too numerous 
markable to be forgotten.
_____  , PKEPAKEBIit
Cheap d r  J, C, AYFR, & c o . ,  LOW ~LL , 313 
5 1 riff byaU dealers in Medicine everywhere
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
THE LITTLE BOY THAT H IED .
I am all alone in my chamber now,
And the midnight hour is near.
And the faggot's crack, and the clock s dull 
Are the only sounds T hear; [tick,
And over mv soul, in its solitude,
Sweet feelings of sadness glide ;
For my heart and my eyes are full, when I 
Of the little boy that died. [tbink
I went one night to my father's house— 
Went home to the dear ones all,
And softly 1 opened the garden gate,
And softly the door of the hall, 
lily mother came out to meet her son,
She kissed me and then she sighed,
And her head fell on my neck, and she wept 
Eor her little boy that died.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
5 •
N O
G OBO* C0
6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, MB.
( N f )  d e a l e r s  in
Silks! S h aw ls! V e lv e ts ! H a m id s
W O O L E N S ,  E M B R O I D E R I E S ,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
And when I gazed on his innocent face,
As still and cold he lay,
And]thought what a lovely child he had been 
And how soon he must decay ;
«Oli Death, thou lovest the beautiful,”
In the woe of my spirit I cried.
For sparkled the eyes, and the forehead was 
Of the little hoy that died ! [fair,
Again I will go to my father's house—
Go home to the dear ones all,
And sadly I'll open the garden gate,
And sadly the door of the hall.
I shall meet my mother, but never more 
With her darling by her side,
But she’ ll kiss me, and sigh, and weep again 
For the little hoy that died.
Particular attention paid to the
Which contains at all times a full Stock of 
v-very description of L1NLN GOODS, of the 
bestuud most desirable Fabrics, viz:
Linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
DAM ASKS, N A P K IN S. T O W E L S, icc,
Also, a full Stock o f Cottoti Goods at very 
Loiv Prices.
W 3 I, P . H A S  1’ IN G S,
Manufact .rer of
SEKAPniXES, MELOPDINES,
a n d  m e l o d e o n s ,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an-assortment of in 
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and bnttiancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, arc unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
REED  ORGAN*« MADE TO ORDER, 
W IT H  4, C AND 8 STOPS. 2 1>'
N. B. Our Instruments took theDEVt * o  330. i x u s a .
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’68.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS-
^  BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
As our senior partner has had over twenty j 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI-
NESS, ami our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on tlicir earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Popart, White Lead, prendi Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass, Pure Prendi
I shall miss him when the flowers come 
In the garden where he played ;
I shall miss him by the fireside,
When the flowers have all decayed.
I shall see Vis toys and his empty chair,
I and the horse he used to ride ;
And 1hey will speak, with a silent speech, 
Of the little boy that died-
VERD IG RIS IN OIL,
, n . W O O D  & CO .’S C O L O R S , 
BU R N IN G  FL U ID , CAMP HENE, §c. 
Together with a full assortment ofJ. \V. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French &  A m erican  S o ft Ha t s . ¡ - Ä " *
S  i a™«*' &***«*’ D'Je md
SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
B A YAD ER E , FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
r o b e s  o f  e v e r y  k i n d .
— Also, more of those—
D E S 1 R A B L E  11 L A C K  S I L K S ,
Warranted superior to any in the market
B)Ri QjAaD) B JiA ^K i YELYEj T ^
Borne very Rich.Cashmere, Loiis & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A S II A W  I, S . 
E M B R O ID E R IE S , in ««Tory variety.
ft N KW  S T Y L E  O F OLO YESy
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
Q^ =* All Goods at the VER Y LOWEST 
PRICES!
A . 1». I I A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
~ T r u s t s
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
PORTLANDAgricultural
S E E D
S T O R E . I
The subscribers arc now offering to Dealers 
and others, one of the LARGEST and 
BEST STOCKS OF
Grass, Field, Garden and Flower Seeds,
Agricultural Implements and Tools
F E R T IL IZE R S, TREES, SHRUBS,
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT}
a T L. N A S H ,
Dealer in
s t r a w ,, è  t m m  bqnhetiRiBBONS, ARTIFICIAL FLOVfEi
Embroideries, Laces, Dress Caps, J> 
Trimmings, <5pc.,
Middle Street, Portland, Me., J  
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK. 
R7* Mourning Goods, furnished at »
SUPPLY STORE.
No. 09 Exchange Stieet, Portland, Me., 
It . J . D . L A R R A 1 ÎE F . 
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
M ERE I1ATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps,
P A T E N T  M E  DICIN ’ ES
of all kinds ; which they offor as low as 
they can be procured In New Y ork or Boston
I shall see his little sister again 
With her playmates about the door,
And I’ ll watch the children in their sports,
As I never did before ;
And if in the gronp I see a child 
That’s dimpled and laughing-eyed,
I'll look to see if it, may not be 
The little boy that died.
Wc will go home to our father's house—
To our fathers house in the skies,
Where the hope of our souls shall have no 
And our love no broken ties: [blight,
We shall roam on the banks of the River of 
And bathe in itsffdissful tide ; [Peace, 
And one of the joys of heaven shall be 
The little boy that died !
And therefore when la m  sitting alone,
And the midnight hour is near,
When the fagot’s crack and the clocks dull 
Are the only sounds I hear, [tick
Oh sweet o’er my soul, in its solitude,
Are the feelings of sadness that glide 
Though my heart, and my ej-es are full when 
Of the little boy that died. [I think
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D LE STREET,
FORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
X UUJL1 I1JLD
of a worm, put into a cup of coffee he "could 
not drink it, because lie knows that the 
whole cup would be impregnated. If a very 
small amount of some virulent poison be in­
troduced into a glass of water,"the drink­
ing of it might not produce instant death, 
but that would not prove that it was not hurt, 
ful, only that there was not enough o f  it to 
cause a distructive result immediately.
We sicken at the thought of taking the 
breath of another the moment it leaves the 
mouth, but that breath mingles with the air 
about the bed, in which two persons lay • 
and it is rebreathed, but not the less offen­
sive is it in reality, on account of the dilution, 
except that it is not taken in its consentrated 
form, but each breath makes it more con. 
centrated. One sleeper corrupts the atmos. 
pherc of the room by his own breathing but 
when two persons are breathing at the same 
time, twelve or fourteen times each minute 
extracting all the nutriment from a gallon 
of air,—the deterioration must he rapid 
indeed, especially in a small and close room. 
A bird cannot live without a large supply 
of fresh air. A canary bird hung up in a 
curtained bedstead where two persons slept, 
died before morning.
Many infants are found dead in bed, and 
it is attributed to having been over laid by 
the parents, but the idea that any person 
could lay still for a moment on a baby or 
anything else of the same size, is absurd.— 
Death was caused by the want of pure air.
Besides, emanations aerial and more or less 
solid, and are thrown out from every person 
by the processes of natuse, because no longer 
fit for life purposes, because they are dead 
corrupt, but if  breathed into another living 
body, it is just as abhorrent. as if we took 
into our mouths the matter of a sore or any 
other excretion.
The most destructive typhoid and putrid 
fevers are known to arise directly from a 
number of persons living in the same small
C l l  A  S . R .  M I L L ]  K E N
—WHOLESALE—
* * *  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT  
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet M  VSI C ly 2
F I  O  W O l ’ S ,  e s c o ­
to be found in'Maine, which we offer at tho 
L O W E S T  P R I C E S  :
consisting in part of the following------
Herds Grass, Red 7'op, Clover Seed, Honey 
Suckle Clover, Spring i f  ye and Wheat, 
Barley, Oats, tyc.
shortest notice. BONNETS A LTEKI 
CLEANSED AND PRESSED ill the ]
manner.
P E A S ,
Barley Ban O’RourVe, Champion of Eugluml, Élue imperio!,
Early Rent, Prince Albert Miuouri Black Kye.Large White Marrowfat, kC,
B E A N S
J  . L  . I l  O W  A  R  D , &  C O .
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Parlor
JOSEPH ERA-DFORD,
P fi G Y í S { ö N DE ft l £
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long 11 harf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 31y
Paper Box ^Manufactory,
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, M E.
Boxes, cf all kinds
Manufacturer of
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHABLES H, JEWELL,
will he promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. II. JEWELL.
room.
Those who can afford it, should therefore 
arrange to have each member of the family 
sleep in a separata bed. If persons sleep in 
the same bed, they should be about the same 
age, and in good health. If the health be 
much unequal, both will suffer, but the 
healthier one the most, the invalid suffering 
for want of ail entirely pure air.
So many cases are mentioned in standard 
medical works, where healthy, fiobust. infants 
and larger children! have dwindled away, 
and died in a few months from sleeping with 
grand parents, or other old persons, that it 
is useless to cite special instances in proof.
It would he a constitutional and moral 
good for married persons to sleep in adjoin­
ing rooms, as a general habit. It wovl'd be 
a certain means of physicl invigoration, and 
of advantages in other direction, which will 
readily occur to the reflective reader. Kings 
and Queens, and the highest personages of 
courts have separate apartments. It is the 
bodily emanations collecting and concentrat­
ing under the same cover, which arc most 
destructive of health,more destructive than 
tho simple contamination of an atmosphere- 
breathed in common..—[TIairs Journal of 
Health
C. Y. BOSWORTH & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO
IF. Knowlton <5* Brescott Bro’s tj' Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
S T E A W  GOODS,
------ ALSn__ -  - v ,  i  .1,
SILKS, RIBBONS,
AND OTHER M ILLINERY GOODS,
No. 152 Middle Street,---------PORTLAND
25 Manufactory, Upton, Mass. 3m
also all kinds of
Coopers ’ Axes, ¡Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, &c. 
No. 41 Union Street, Portland, Me. 203m
— and—
COOKING STOVES, $c., tyc.,
------ALSO—DEALERS IN------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all Tcinds of 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron 
J O II 1 Y O R K  D O N E  T O  O R D E R .
Edw. B. Howard, 
Howard.
1 tf
John L. Howard,
Franklin A.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland.
Horticultural, Ret! Cranberry, Coat Knife,
Yellow Six Week», Mohawk, lmliau Chief Ac.
OTTO W 1EDER0," W a t o l i m a l i L e r ,
Clocks and fine Regulate
of all kinds made to order, also I
Repairs Music Boxes and Jnre/riji
110 M ID D LE  STREET, i
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2fc
CHASE, WOODBURY, & 0
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutler
NO. 175 M ID DLE S T R E E T -1
SS 3 ®
VEG ETABLES.
Long Orange Car:at, Skirvlng’« Imp Rut» B.tga, Mut>v*1 WurUellt* Beet, White Sugar doTurnip Blood doLong Blood. doLaigc Wlide Carrot,
Mawm’s Early Piumhead Cabbage, Large Drumhead Cabbage»Laily York Cabbage, Ac.Early Sweet Com.12 Kovre d do Wch«tcR do JIuLL-id Squash, Lo.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Plow» and Plow Casting»,»<arrow*. Seed Sow.-rs. Cultivator», Hav Cutter»,Corn ¿heller». Fan Mill»,Cider Mills, OTMar MJls,Corn and Cob Crr. 1 eu.Koad ticiaptrts Hay i'.cflsei, Cheese i'rc»i - Cburn», Vegetable Cutter». Root Pn'lcr», btoio'inicks, Wheelbarrow», Field a id Carden K illeva.
ghovel» and Manure Forks,Hoe«; Iron Bar». Pick*. Bo;; Hoes. Pont fp on*, hp-.de*. Pruning Saw»* and Cli'oe's. V. hifHtiees *nd name*, Axe.- »ad Hal diet",Crrdea and C»a*s Shear*.C*ra Cradle». Scythes and Sna*h», Grass llaoks, bioklea, Scytbe itifics, pork», llav Raker. Ox Mutxles, Halter Chain«. Cattle Tb.,Cur.y Cooil.% Curry C*id»,l
W IN D O W  GLASS, NAILS, LEAD. Mi 
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS. 
JOINERS’ TOOLS, &C., AC. ^
Hur e I’.)** » & Threihlng Machines, lloi.f Bit».,-, Aii, l-iok, SbOTtl, Chain I’uirps Grimi., jne-, Hoe »ml Fork HokUm,Horse U i ,  1): n Door It.Iler«,btctl and iron Garden Kake», Grindione Future», ko.
M O SES G . D O W , Si C O .,
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
AND DEALERS INCORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k ,  k  
Parc Ground Rock Sait,
And all kinds o f C O U N TR Y PR O D U C E ,
Orders &, Consignments Solicited.
N os. 5 cj- 7 L on g  II harf, Bethel Build'g  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, M E. 1 ly
F E R TILIZE R S.
Coe’s Super Phos. Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu­
ano, Lodi Go. Pouderette, Ground Bone, 
Ground Plaster.
M . L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
<S!U1
HINA W H IT E  POLISH, A superiorar- 
J tide for Parlor finish, for sale by
4w25
WILSON A JiUBGESS,
G3 Commercial st . Portland.
T >  URNING FLUID AND CAMPITENE
by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale hv 
WILSON <t BURGESS, 
4w24 63 Commercial st., Portland.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &e.
S. M. H A Y 1 E B ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,S © S i& 3 ,
§  <b m « ®  o & & 3 „
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— also—
BBUGS, PATEKT MEDICINES,
H AIR D YE , AND PERFUM ERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Saeremental 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
! v. 
‘1
J. H- KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office,[residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house
Tho Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, B1BBOXS, FLO W . 
E K s, LADIES CAPS, a  HEADDRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY kc.
£ Al l  ut the"lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
_______Opposite Cnseo Bank. 2 tf
J O H N  e T T F O w 7
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R  CI.OSETS,
No. 124, Exchangi Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Bathe, Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W a t e r  F ix t u r e  for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build-
A FULL AND COMFLETF. ASSORTMENT OF
Wooden Ware!
A gents for the celebrated 
MANNY AND BUCKEY M OW ERS. 
Nos. 7 , 8, 9 and 10 City Hall Building 
P O R T L A N D .
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
April 8.
MISS. A. HAMLIN'S
N E W  M IL L IN E R Y  STORJ
Where may be found a good assortmat 
R E A D Y  M A D E : M IL LIN E R !
Consisting of
French Hats, Caps, Head b™
R IB IO N S , F L O W E R S  Ac
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bontd$ 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Tressed and Kept 
Orders promptly attended to.”  
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL.
PORTLAND, ME. 1.
BYRON GREEN 0 UGH, & CÏ
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deal»
2m22
Spring and Summer Styles !
I TililllllUll
MRS.' E. T. CUSHMAN,
No. 12 Clapp's Block,------Congress Street,
(Second door from Elm Street.)
'  • PORTLAND, M E .,
pm. arranged and set up in the '\'VTOULD invite the attention of the I.a-
tvy faithiully executed. All kind» Oinbrtomt; iJ jL  „Via „WhU.,. ,1 «•’ to \\ctpromptly attended to. 4 ly a^r£re aiu' e ntn* U nf
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for the
.'ETNA LIFE livs. c o . ,  of Hartford, Conn.
Capital end Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN FIRE INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $2 50,000. 
CONWAY FIR E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FIR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capita! 
end Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital aud Surplus, $300,000 
Those companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Batik Building; Portland, Me. 
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door cat-t side
V o U N ir A U U R 1 CA ”
IV M . Il . IV O  O I ) ,STOCK, EJiO fllNGfi k MONEY JUDIES, 
Dealer in Land Warrants.
Stock? o f  every description Boughl
and Sold.
E  X C II A N C E  S T  It K E  T  .
PORTLAND, ME. 1 lyROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER, )ND DEALER IV
ÏU hi.
L  O W  F O R  C A S H
No. 17, Exchange Street,
PO RTLAND, M E. 1 l y
CU LLE .V C. C H A P M A N ,
— DEALER IN—
HI ft ft!!
NO.
mu niitj
Î3 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(nF.AD OF FRANKLIN WHARF,)
PORTLAND, M E. iy
A . &  I Î .
l'assoirai)!t Clotijing
Sil
NO. 76 M IDDLE STREET,
P o r t l a n d ,, m e .
T. C. W EBBER, Proprietor. 3 6m
D R . J . I I .  I I E A L D ,
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
H AYING learned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and -Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great 
vaiiety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all personsFilli nft 17A rrnrwl anhelont;..! MV., av ». * .
instantly on band by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may he found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor ¡Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR riG IIT j PARLOR OVEN A \1) BO\
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps,  Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
JOB WORK done at
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2 ; sets Chcoplastic style $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10 ; filling with 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 els. to $1 50; filling with 
n Foil, 50 cts. ; filling with French Amal- 
m, 75 cents.
Ü7“  All kinds of 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange 
Bridgton CenterS . JH , HA K »I 0 ¡X ,  Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
B R T D G T O X , M A T N K  I
m
year 
quai 
his Office.
Dr. H having practiced in this City fifteen 
rs, will be happy to give those not ac­
quainted the best of reference by cnllingat
1 ly
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
H|Aj1]J^  CA^ Sj,, A\N,D) FU j^
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F IJK S  ! F U R 3  I F U H S l
Tho best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic I’ urs ever offered in this market. This
TU1!-- ir ^ a h? " q°’ nml thus avoidinghe lisk of getting old Furs All of 0ur Fur 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
hesthonses In New- York 
M. B. C. Files, p. c . Emery iy
O . C O N A N T ,
Wholesale Grocers,
and dealers in
5 ^ > ü G 3D d .
153, Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
ALYAH CONANT, It. O. CONANT. 20
WANTED !
B Y  FILES X E M E R Y ,
Moulton Block, 170, Middle Street Portland,
5000 Skunk and 5000 Musk Bat 
Skins.
So E1S3ÏÏ&B&,
F a n c y  Dry Goods ,
t r i m m i n g s , & c .
13 (Tapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME [17ly
Brushes ! Brushes !
T > - W H I T E ,
NÔ. 9 M AR K ET SQUARE, 
P O R T L A N D , Mh\, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale .dealer In 
2 3  J ltL TCT i3*» IE-31 [i-«i gaj 9
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
made decided improvements in his 
Buis cs, he would offer to Dealers belter goods 
uL . thf . same monvy than .can be bought of
any other manufacturer in New England.
bIiÜu  ‘3 clline ®rU8bea made to order nt short notice. aprii I. .¡,„21
DANIEL CLARKE & CO 
Form' ly L. D. Hanson, C 
Dealers in
Boots, Shoes and RubDcrs,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me, 20
large and choice stock of
T A O i s r i s n E T S ,  i R i r m o N s ,
French Flowers, Head Tresses,
Ladies’ Dress Caps, Dress Trimmings, $c.
of the latest Styles and Choicest Patterns, 
which she has just received and is selling at
V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S  .»
STRAW AND FANCY BONNETS,
Constantly on hand find made to order. 
Also, a good assortment of 
C H I L D R E N ’ S H A T S .  
BONNETS BLEACH ED AND PRESSED,
or Colored in the host manner.
Also, in rooms over our store, wc have an 
extensive
CLOAK & DRESS MAKING
e s t a b l i s h m e n t :
With a Full Assortment o f  Trimmings, if*
CL ! TING and FITTING done to order. 
Patterns and styles received monthly from 
• the celebrated establishment of 
MADAME DEMUREST ! of New F ork.
H P * PATTERNS FURNISHED TO ORDER,
MOURNING GOODS!
A N D  B U R I A L  S H R  O U D S ,
constantly on hand or made to order
. MRS. E . T. CUSHMAN.
April 8, 1858. 2m22
It. I/. HAY k  CO.
W holesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN ERAL TEETH , GOLD FOIL, AC
Burning Fluid .and Oamphcnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D  FAM1L Y  M EDICINES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
Fur Goods« liais, Caps, Ci«
aU FFAXa A N,!} F AN R QJ
NOS. 148 St 130 M IDDLE SI.,
B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse, PORTLAND, X
A. L. Gllkey,
Particular attention is invited toourS 
of Goods, it being by far the largest anil 
complete in the market, comprisingemj 
riety of Style, made of the best mstt: 
aud in a superior manner.
Davis, Tivilchrll, & Cliapn:
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO , W .  I.GDl
COU.XTJ. y  PRODUCE, .Vi
S 5  (  '«/»»i t . n - r t  i . t  I  S i  n  e t , I
Frederick . Elbridge (tlM
l l i o b .  IT. T  '
1 ly  .
wit« ludi. 
PORTLAND,»
AMEBIt AN EOtSi
Corner of Fore and Lime Street 
PORTLAND, \
G E O .  II .  B A  nil ELL
PROPRIETOR.
C A T Ì F E ìT I N ÌEnglish and American ( arpe
-------- i.A t k s t  f t y i .e s --------  <
In Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-I’ Iys, 1 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair
col eu
r.II widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, M l
Gold Bordered Window Shades and 1 
Drapery Materials of Damasks an 
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bo 
at Itc«luccd Bates and will 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash.
EDWARD II. EUllGLVj
FR EE. STREET < ARPET IV A Hi; I
Chambers No. 1 and 2 l-'rec Street 
Over H. J. L jrby A Co.'s,
1 PO R T L A N D , ME.
PHjOjT Q;G Ri A, p H Sj (
P H O T O «  .. A E lis
The subscriber having fitted up con 
Booms, at
K0 11. M ASKET SQUAB!
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me 
Is prepared to furnish all the known st
Alike on Canvass. Paper, Glass (callt 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as gooL 
nor and at as low prices as any other! 
lishnicnt in the city.
03^“  Small pictures can he copied ant 
larged to any desirable size.
SA T1SFA CTION
2tf
C L O T H I N G  !
— AND—
G E N T S  F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S !
Is N o. 133 Middle St red ,
At the Store formerly occupied by
A ..  I J . S T I N S O T S T .
n5] Please call and sec for yourselves, fly
W A R R A N T ! 
______  M. F. i l
E . H. R A N D , J
— DEALER IN—
BONNETS, RiBBONS, F L O W
H I idi ii»!'», h  5'anrn 6 ®
-\11 at a V E R Y  LO W  PRIVE FORCI
No. 115( Russell s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME.
JO H N  H  7  F K R K T ^ S , &  (Qh
WUOLESAI.E DEALERS IN Í
M . G. PALMER & CQ.
JOBBERS OF
Slraw Goods, JJonnet Ribbons,
F R E N C H  &  A M E R IC A N  F L O W E R S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, R U M IE, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
1 4 I M 11) 1)1. E S l i t  E K T ,
Moses G. rainier, 1 
John E. Palmer, ; PORTLAND. M F.
2 ly
.1 liti tv V
Randolph C. Thomas, )
^ a a a s a s s ,  s - s a i
CAMFHENE AND FLUÌ
A b. ](»f) C om m ercia l Street,
• ^ P O R T L A N D , M R . 1J  O S I ,\ H 11 i: A 1. DÆ
• O T S l I
PUBLI
Cl
* T e r m s .
V a n c e  ;
the year.
Terms o 
flines, one 
>$1:00 ; 3 ni 
year $6:00 
$30.00 ; on
117 M ID DLE STREET,
PO R TLA N D , ME. ll|
r^O R E ST C IT Y  W H IT E  LEAD , Mltured for, and for sale by
4 w25 WILSON «V BURGE88, 03 Commercial st., Port!»»
W F - All
Publisher, 
publicatio 
name of t
r OAL OIL, By the Baireì or Gallon! sale .......4w2S low by WILSON A BURGES?,03 Commercial st. rcrtlani
j o b  r i
cheapness
From Cha 
)
Four S
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can say i 
d u c t ; not 
confession 
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few — for 
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Yes, fail 
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an odd w 
inattenti 
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they wer 
was no \ 
saw all 
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she taug 
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as St. Ce 
•found a 
Jloso l 
and so v 
.o f  her i 
downwai 
ishing p< 
oflookiu  
like tho 
her sour 
stalled 1 
This i 
w ith  he: 
her bool 
f:nne oa 
outline.
I tool 
.intendei 
hands, i 
on tho i 
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proofs t 
not in 
portrait 
o f atten: 
c l ;  but 
(reader, 
was lef 
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I tui 
liappir
whethi 
hand, 
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gaged, 
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gone t 
ing, a 
luothe 
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